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: I MOSCOW, January 28 T 1 (1 ° A T B I- Y
Andrei Gromyko the Soviet Foreign Minister, inuoev1eLr rienusni nas

I, I AI I e .
speaking here recently' at a Juncheon in honour of

Iv

R au O the vvest engai .tate ouncil R K Nehru at the Indian Embassy declared that

-
"India's policy of non-all ent nd e u1 a

A d ?fl' 0

of the CPI on Republic Day tence and Soviet Indian dshiP ha :OOd tooa Ine I est UI I. ime
, of time " lie also said that India's foreign policy

C AI V

was "an important factor for wor1 peace."
r

rrOm auOu DAS GUPTA A speaking on MOSCOW tary-Geileral of Ii1dIS EX- Renublic Day Celebrations ALL Over The (JSSR
Te1esiOfl o. the d1 tcrn AftaIrs nJztrY dec-

C

4 Republic Day India s Ambas- lared that the friendly con-
:

S
I-

LcLrrrA, Janua5ry 27.
sadorT. N. Kaul said that tacts establlzheddUg his I -.

* FROM MASOOD AL! KHAN

- S epuuuc Day CelebraUon m Calcutta this year
the friefldship beeen dta sit here were of value .

was a hit different than past years On this occasion
and the Soviet Union had and he had exilained to the

the Communist Partyhad its pubbc meeting in Cal
I

been tried and tested in re- soviet representatives some of port the Chinese position MY entering the Common Market was aiding in the setthlg up

eutta after nearly three months' enforced silence due >

cent months and was not the problems India was fac- purpose was to explain our Such things as electrical ap- of 30 projects now and there

to refusal of the Government to allow it to use loud
5'

transient It will. live for cen- ing Asked if the relation-S position and they had a sYin- pliaxices sewing machines was hope of more aid for an-

speakers

tunes The friendship be- between the two countries pathetic understanding of our plastic goods textiles lea- other 15 in the present i1an

-

5-
SS_SS

tw-een our two countrieS grew bad improved during the last poSition ther goods and many more The Soviet Union ha 0

T Cone Party did not foot of the Monument The

much faster durthg the last 16-monthS R I Neb said cod be eoed by dia eed nci le to d

hold any meetthg on i ocia1 promme consisted
15 yearS than friefldSP be- 'es there has been a steady 'Soviet U on O Fou Plan animore c0ns-

own but placed all resources of a ceremonial parade on the
" tween many coWltrieS for cen- growth in our friendly rela-

that this prob em be se e tao on e

at its command at the dispo- Red Road the morning and - /
tunes The Teason for this eons

peacefufly So are we We _________
e P C

sal of the Chief Minister who a staging of the play 'Ananda.. 1

he said was that both our
want peace with honour We

o-viet zooe-

pmded over a meetg con- mzth by the Folk Enten-
people and Governments JI Requests For

are ot fo and successftll contue

vened by the dIa Deence ment Wg of the We B
strove for peace "

e w e er e oug

galGoverament at the Ranji Surd Mulhk Chowdhu adremg the Park Circ rally On h right is seated The ambftador noted
Defence Aid Accepted natfla olida

Atulya Ghosh president of The meeting convened b
Bhowani Sen

with satisfaction that Asked about militarY aid analyse Chinese intentions
the annivermrY o the Re

the State congress. This the Communist P

policy of flOU a1ifl from the Soviet Union R K No country in the world could _ PUbliC W.S celebrated in the

meeng was a sem1-omc at the Park Cfrcus Idan
were the speakers The the motherland this meeting of the citizens

meat and peaceful o ens Neu referred to the Qs do it at we have to do is / SoViet Union by Set pub

e beg thauirated by and was presided over by
meeting opened th Vande The meetmg unanimously of Calcutta bemg held under

c: w reertifl which were to reach m to take necessarY defensive _ lic oamsatio on a mu

the Governor Padmaja SurMd Mullick Chowdhury
taram One minute s silen- paed two resolnons The the auices of the Commu

°w t UI U
the the ve near suture And measeS He said that any

der scale than last year

Nu. Some other paies Mast Foard Bloc leader ce was observed honour of one on Pledge to Pefend met Party of dia (West
non no Soviet eerts re go to attack on Silm wifi be con- A leaing nape de

held a joint meetmg at the Ehowani Sen and Somnath
the jawans who have laid the Republic' read On the

;am as fl - 'V India to prepare plans for set- sidered an attack on India voted zIlustrate articles to

-

aown their lives in defending c'ccassion of Repnthc Day ON PAGE iS .

an P .. tg- up the factory to produce and that Position even the da s progress and prob-

S'S,
S

threatened we sb io C MIGS in India The MIO-21 Chinese had recognised he lems and Soviet Indian co

neutral he saui India di fighters were more suitable declared
operation and friendship

r%tw B ESSEN t%i% fTO' aloofwhen for us because they were a No Chan e In
Crowd:drneetlrigswereheki

.

Suez and m Indonesia .jmpler crafi of latest design
g shjp the Gorky Palace ot

Peace above all meant pros-
and were easy tobandle They Stand On Kashmir Cuiture in Leningrad at Du-

I H C E A S G V I E T A I D w9
that was the specific feature W ver requ s hnd been any change in the Plant at Dniepropetrovsk

ltOWfl

presentgoestothetoplO placiclwatersevenafter

jaJsadmadetotheS0v1et SovietattitUdeon Et _MornenthusMiSsiOn
gJEF:

diasPohcY f non align :
ofldSar on the other who try'saggregate 4iS= sionsexposeofthefraUds India in her development

So,ie Vii
pointed out that "There baa apart from traditional ex-

enIneering works

:toberey tiiow 7'I ere some more facts Commf10fl
Indias

S:iet i ant' and students

made it a point to ignore agreed to collaborate in da1
about our depen- given in the Planning Com.. tO aCCOPt such frauds as Progress

and more were to come There have been authoTltatively acquaint the Soviet pub- ed j the ceio Join

the assisnce which setting up adtionai 15 fo tb
d the reason iion rewew as told by flO1 in busme, and hea

was a constant tffic he said infoed Sc th India s range of pro- Moscow Uvers1
a e

aligned India s projects in the Third Plan the fact thatunhike thetwo
the Stman taken exception to them in To mustrate tha S pro- K NshU sd that H K Nehi said that there duction endp uve;

receiving from the socia itself and offer for them 'èxtremeties the socialist The iioorest 10% of l( thiS C5S OfllY bCaUS of gress during the last 15 yearS Inth3 W5.S more interested was not a single disputed pro- would welcome fur- and at other schools and edu-

hst countries 9.SSiStSflce worth Ra 54 world has no axe of its own people earn less than 2'% the undue benefit they Kaul gave the following in producing her own de- blem between India and the ther aid from the Soviet Union cational establishments That

'.i' HUB they thou ht the
crores These projects in- to grind in respect of our of the national Income and brcnght to the group figures industrIal production fence uiuipmeflt to become Soviet Union Contacts and for the implementation of new the reIat1on between india

I. could wish aL ui dude ball bearing corn- country
consume less than 3% of The Report of the Com-

Increased by 10(1 per cent ag- self sufficient and the So cooperation had to be extend- projects in her Third Five- and Soviet Union are develoP-

fact of this ass1stanc and
pressor and pumping set the goods available to the fl1SSion has been published

ricultural production by 60 viet Union W55 helping in ed still further The Secre Year Plan She would also m well can also be seen by

show India u as wholl
plants blast furnaces with * * nation In absolute terms Ifl the press and need not per cent and national income this The MIG factorY will tar-cienera1 dwelt in some welcome aid for her Fourth the happy mood that pevalls

dependent on the ca italis
capacities ranging from

the average monthly in- be recounted here What we
increased by 50 per cent The be ready in about two years detail On the developing trade Five-Year Plan which will here amofl nfl Indian reire

West They could not of
000 to 15OO tons alloy A nalhn Pucure come of the poorest 1% is would like to impress upon

number of school-going cbS- time he said between India and the Soviet soon be formulated H K sentahves official and non-

course succeed for none
steel and heavy engmeer- r less than Rs 7 ier head our readers however is the

dren had increased from 25 Answermg questions on th
Union and its bright perspec- Nehru said The Soviet Union officibi

and least of all the soda- ing plants I overty . The 10% m the next upper fact that quite a few of the to 50 million India had to India-China border dispute tives Trade was to reach

t counes were prea-
Besides offering asst- Plannin

bracket earn less t Ra gh and ndghty of our
overcome the coloal back- Neu said that his pres-

Roubles each way

sed by the profandi f
ance for these projects and ' 10 per month and the 10% busIness world whom the wardnSs of centuries and sion was that the Soet lea-

this year And a Soet dele-

the ariment On te shong williness th cal- ommission S m the stifi higher brack- Report has indicted are
here much remned to be ders had a mpathetic

gation would soon go to Delhi

conary ue to thefr oft- laborate in urth Plan Review
et less than Rs 12 per still flaantlng themselves

done and that it why dia understanding of India s posi- to ne5Otiate a fuher long- L uuIa

declared policy of helping
projects the Soet Uon month as r!ctable citens of wanted peace tion on this question Asked trade aevment °

developing coantIes like t
offered to at least C0MG back to our 'For a further 1OV of the ir great land Raiñkrlsbna Earlier on the eve of the whether the Soviet leaders The soviet Union was will- II eu C a

tha to reconstct thefr j
U e the dade th future requirements, People the avege month- Daia no doubt in Jail ROP2blic Day at a ness Con- condemned the Chinese POSI- ing th import tha a menu- r

national economies these +
a 3 Under the new the Planning Commis- ly income Is below Es 15 a sentence for an- ference held at the Indi tion he said 'I did not cx- factured goods in big quanti-

countries have gone ahead ra e aeement to be ne- son understood and for the next 10% below other fraud but what Emba5sy H Nehru Secre- pest them to condemn or sup- ties which had dcties n MOSCOW January 25 message to President

with thefr business of grow-
go iaed ne month it has have yen s

18 Yet another 10% of about Shanl asad aln
1

Radhaishnon empha

ing new Inag th dia m
aeed th thcoorate a ome ougt the people earn no more whom the Commission has

N TA Knzshchov that 'the neonles of

the economic field
more diversified pattern em anu tue conclu- than Re 21 50 per month descbed as the key man

and Leonid Brezu the Sovie+ U

The Polish Forei -
which means that in SiOfl it has arnved at m other de

second oy to R Daia ?
r t

nov sent messages of
on

o= PWJ? t
dtkRadha ments nendhi;ad

up of an industrial complex
andmanufactared goods geng m ith nakedness honel average of per caa mg to the Commission

Icrishnan on the occasion
ounteem for each

th astauce from his ther and 1ut iuI lea- Ie conelusion that mony income of Es 25 garnered Es 7 lakhs in

India's naonal holi n
er eir common

coon The Czechs have res than it ha b e
ac u- at the cuent rate of ceo- while ee ve conclu- ' cmma5on for a 'pro-

dayRepublic Day
eianee to the pnnci

advamed new pposals for earlier How ui1
doing oh and the in- elvely proved that a man mature teination of a

plea of peaceftil co est

macbme took and other aditionel Weste
our crease in popatIont must eat food worth Es 35 1ne cure Job? He the

ere a ons Oi ciose ence make& possible still

proct and now the So- ners who want our ts least a third of Thdia s P0- PC month attain the esident of the DCCX

irienuniup siuea broader development of

et Umon has shed in confined to ra t paUon li continue to standardS of lending lustre to this august

co-operation beeen our operation in consob

terest even in the Fouh and that too be below the bread Une at heelth and nutIon organisation

counthes, ' Khrushchov dating universal peace"

Plan,andofferedtodiscUss duced level!
the end of the 20th cen- ch dian there is We do no want these

ote to Pme Mmister Brezhnev expresses eon

ee?Ct5 oe wacitiiC? WhO
ntoucliables Th

f
jawahar,

broadco

We have mentioned these have thus sho no flag- the e0Pro h that painted in the lund hues weIcoe tO honour them '
the dian and Soviet oeraon beeen the

facts not to score a point g of their Interest m our wards a sqar al for Theha
system9 thefr talents of which S

i
peoples promote the t counfries would con

agelnat the Chinese si- 0fl On th eve citizen has been elow has d to
a stem am

have perhaps ven

stngthening of peace tmue to gam in scope

;h:ehand ir'; andrnust be accelerated of buIling
0CC themIe eC ¶

anda:uccessfu1soluti0i d enth from year

tt the falsity of the C- th not oy m tes of iO and the ° to eli and yet how able for eve ya paise of
nroblems "

y

nese thes in relation to OU 1diatO fldS but
enre Ofl for that mat little has been done so far the unsuecting share-

The All Umon Central

oar count eosed We ° relation to our Four
coCloUS of the even to mend it? fact holders whom they nave / '

emphasif encd of ade Unions

have chosen to thng them th Pian quirent made by es ce ia- the stem and i damag- 1flled and we want
es tuai in tue last 13 (AUccTTJ) rY con

to our readers to tell them this
endence And yet h g coesequences have been thefr hegemony to end on r

years the 1riendship be tulated the All Intha

that ue what the Chi- attitude con
tOO their mequitous has been the much th us that we econoc system sO that

the Soet Union de Union Con ess

nese ay it in fact the iny th th tf i
distribution of these saws have almost ceased notic- ar people are no left be-

and India has been deve th h

soeit ' countnes which nese on the e°han who
shonn by the fact that ing them low the breadilne in ipite

lopmg from year to year
°

b

have been the foremost have already written ni off
=tflfl5 nf:vflanppflour ;::: hard labour I toderfuIrsUIt5" people of he USSR

g

Sdents of Lonua nivety, Mesc, celebmtiflg Mahatma Gandhi s birthday, Leonid Brezhnev's TASS

PAGE TWO NEW AGE

October 2 1962

FEBRUARY 3 1963 FEBRUARY 3 1963
:y AGE
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From AL! ASHRAF
. - . -.,

FOIL THE GAME OF
f

... THE ENEMIES OF GROWING UNITY AGAINST..
NON-ALIGNMENT RIGHT REACTION

.. TH CONCLUSION OF 'rHE E :

debate in Parliament on the PATNA 111 his Republic Day Address

doubtCólôthbo práposai will be
by

. .L4dCT Ramanand TiwarY S crstwism of th fuiic
There is iso about the

phenomenon But nobody can ewelcomed all patriotic In-
dians, as well as peace-loving tionitig of th State Citizen s Dcfencc Committc at its ullib1e enough to behev&. that

. ! people throughout the world. first meeting held sometimes back, could have been taken
to turn

a:tb0 'r
: By rejectmg, unequivocally and by a huge at face value but for his simultaneous attempt enthusiasm to contribute their

majority the amendment uoved by the Sociahat
Party the Goveznment to the

t ifltO an anti Communist tirade aga;nst state tnsnssterS
addressing joint meetings with communist leaders.v

mite tothe building of the isa

which asked . rejeèt b racticall
: proposals, the. Lok Sabha gave its endorsement to jj ort to exploit the munists - seems to have placed done to mohu1is áctive"particip.

. . : the pohey of the.. Government in favour of negotia- occasa for partimi ends the Vicechancallor in a some
It is

tion of the workers and peasants.

, .

tions, rather than the use.. of armed to attain
the nation's objèàtivé of gttiii hè aggi-e-

avas too crude to impress any-
body. People remembered that a

what awksyard situation.
learnt that Bihar Government

it. remind

Kedar ]as. President of the
Jainahedpur Maz door Union offer-

his Union's.

sioji vaèatd. i
. j

week earlier .when the Citizen's
Dence Committee organisek iu

considered necessary
the Vicancellor that he still

s1 cooperation to in-
aee production in the SCO.

. Although moved by the Sdàlist Party; the :

amendment was the move of all the reactionary
pubIie.meeting to iso addrc

ed by agjiwan Ram the PSP and
coitinued to be an LAS cadre
and that in the niniversity ie was

The 1958 strug1e as well as the
results of the last general dethonzjomt

right-wang social democratic communai and sepa-
.

'- 1

POiitK5l allies of commu
isal. and Right Reaction like the

servuig only on hen
It was after some hesitation

have left no doubt that JMU is
the mass of the working class in

. S

-a ca' 1ra is p ies.represen m arjen . .or seveiu
Lana Sanlh the Swatantta that Congressmen loyal to the Steei City. of india.

.

t
daysbefore the debatewas to start, all these partxes etc, kept themselves aloof country's ideals ànd policies de- President ofthe JMU point-
had carried on a persistent campaign among the from it cided to come out against this

by
ed to the lag between production

people against the Colombo proposals and against Thcse parties together with offensive of the Right which capacity axal actual proluction in
, the favourable response given to it by the Prime tz Congress were the consti-

Committee. Whil&
the time of the Chinese cease.
flEe and withdrawal, had- spent

the TISCO (as against the- over-
fulfilment of the target in the

- - Minister and his colleagues. They had demanded
that snstead of acceptuig the Colombo proposals and

tuCflu of the
the Communists who arc cx most of its force. The Chief Bhha factory) and promised that

- .. . .
4

.
sLu-sing nego1aionsOn useir uPSIS use overninen cludcd from the Committee did

evcthig to make the shrrt-
sater heff took the a-

five . and sharply attacked the
ven- the opporinm. the.'work-

e in TISCO do as well. He

1
: should unhesitatingly secure military aid fr9rn the . ing a success. Rightist positions hi the special exhorted the Tatas to get over

.

tI :
Western imperialist powers,.,so that the national . In fact, the Communis& active session of the State Legislature. the bitterness generated by the

. objective can be attained through the method of. -.mnt5jbutiofl to the popular do- .
Backbenchcrs-. hkt Shalsoor 5958 sthiggle and to accept his

t war, rather t1,hn the method of negotiations. . fence efforts was recognised whan Ahmad were. snore incisive. hd of cooperation in the tote-
--- .

mine of the ,p's lerding battle wer lOiflC The rert of inoher oroduction.

[

.Having secured the support of anoverwhelming workers iii the district were in- Congress in this count&r oven-
.

1

.

: majority the Government ha js_ 4tend. the Patois had only osic ally _ the
a as i 0T Dd Nformed the Colombo, powers that it accepts the Co- Cotigress yorkers' meeting to be communist Party. Congress lea.

j!i
lombo proposals in totO..ànd is prepared to start talks addressed by Jagjiwan Rain. The drrs and ministers had to as- Res ond-

4- with China the moment the latter does the same FEOSlchflt Risifl Lakhais Smgh
Yadava sai& that 'some leading

cet this reality And teeny
din so with grace and bol4ness.

1
;

ss .

t

The ;decioa of thá .vernment of India will be
1. i a .... .asaeu as CoflStLuL1Ve uy nsa eace-oving secions pohtical workers of the locality

ut not lig to the Con-
ness.
Joint meetings with Communist

r PBt the T tea didnot es nd
Th& Government of Bihar pre-

i; of humanity. : gtess have she been invited. Thi Party leaders were addressed by
indud-

tns as if nothing has happen-

cd. But snore than that it snould.
i It was; tinder these circurnsthncés that the dis- is because of the active role they

are In the defence efforts
prominent Coiirsssmen
tog Jail Minister Abdul Qayyuin. 54 bCCIS the erspcnsibtlsty of

! appoiñthi ñéws caine that China has her reserva-
'

playing
in tile district." Anran, Mahesh. Prasad Singh. t r tato ten-

ti
45, 1 1 n .i t +5.sonaregar g e. propos as C e y e

, faa. repetsented . in fleputy Mini ster. and ,BPCC Secre- msttCO tO 5CC ,thae the hao4 of

by the
i

Colpmbo powerlioinadethose proposals. The gap
hthas thus. arisen 1,etween the .Indiai acceptance

emiryo, a new angnmenë of for-.
But it iá4i not . came about

tory Mungeri Lal. and Dhanraj
Sharma In Darbhanga and at

C9OpSratiOn teitendrd .

YYkCte of Jamshedpur and
f1

4

--

of the proposals en tote and Chmese acceptance with all of a sudden During the Bempatti m the same district their orgatusatlon is not spurn

U reservationz..is. delaying the implementation of the height of.. the national crisis fol- joint meetings w&e addressed by ed. But thc Committec is in.
different. And then it is corn

1
.

I

declared objective of both Governments-start the
of utu-talk with a yfew tb.wórkt out

lowing the Chinese mvaisou on
the. northern. lorders, there was

the Chief Minister Bmodanand
Ibis and Communist leader Bho- P.14210t4 . tha pcpplcs cnthu-

process
- I . -. . A 'the dei.uu, am.s wengagnent. wh Faina -had almost

isecome a storm centre of Bight
gendra Jha.

.

sm in wansngl
-

Bihar Kisan Sibha Secretary

It is, therefore, with gratitude that patriotic In- itaactmn in the country when
iwary 5

Bhogendra Jim has worked out
proposals for mcreassng

: -

diana and lovers of peace throughout the world look

. to the Colombo. powers who are doing their utmost
Knpalarn. Lohia Aroka Mehta
Ja Prakash. Upadhysya and

local
production. Similar

PPO were worked. outby the
.

! to bridgethe gap. The talks,whichthe heád.ôf state
,. -t: 1,

Cariappa all raged the
Ganteil Maidan .agauist the poli- District Kisan Sab a m Bhaga.

.

- -

. -.. .. .1 I a .5

I
Cambotha, Pripce Norouom Smanows., ua Wi

eros and leade.lnp of Nehru Congres&men otherwise too poe Under the aegis of the Kisan
. our government leaders durmg has recent. visit to was no othy the ailing ssc have not been altogether ipsctive uiiits 'Increase Prodtictfini' con-

India, as well as the current vasit of the Foreign prmideiit Bajendra Prasad who in this period It would there- ferences are being organised in
Minister

of Indonesia, Dr $ubandrio, are sghtly re- voiced the slogan of Right Re- fore. appear that PSP complaint Gays and other districts

garded as another step in the direction taken by the
in De-.

action to liberate Tibet Quite
active on his behalf wa Congress

voiced by Rasnanand Tiwary was
not. so much against inactivity -

But so far , no concrete steps
have, been taken by the Sate Gov-

.

Colomb powers when they decided to meet
5-. r : ... 44 ti that the

-. cemuer. Js am a er 0 sa S ac on MLC Mahamaya Prasad who had
come back to the Congress-fold

against the fact that the State
Citizen's -Defence Committee was

ernment and Pits local agencies to
help these effertn Instead, . the

Prime.Mmisersof ceylon and UARand other 1ea- , aster a soniewhat long sojourn in"
'acted

not allowed to be exploited by
them their

Government launched a drive to
loan. ders of the ,Si Coloinbo pQwers are maintainiflg tEe i'Si'. and more or less and ilk against the realise the arrears of and

. contacts yith;bothPeking and New Delhi with a as. the liaison of the ex.Preiident Prune Mmiter and his polides. rent from the Kiians...and even
-. . view to bridge the gap. . '

But inspiration came from 0 their part these reaction. certificate proceedings are being
:- . . - -1- ,. '-V-

While. jommg lovers of peace, throughout the othar and morn influential c-
among them the

gry cteistitnts. of. the Cco
lflittcC prevented it ftám actual-

tiated ait th
How does it square with the

S world. in wishing successes for these effortspf the sit Educetion Minister Sat- .Y defending the . ttan in- mobilisation of, peasant efforts for..
Sj. Colombo powers, patriotic Indians cannot but note yendra Narain Sinha.. When tCrestS , and policies. . Tn. the increasing production for the de-

1
that, thóuh.-their. amendment moved in the, Lok Cdriappa dccided to coins to deadlock that ensued Congress- fence of the country?'
Sabha was defeated the enemies of the policy of Petite, a spurious citizens Dr. it hOd tO Scok their allies In fact it was the Chief Minis-
negotiations are not takmg their defeat lying down. : fence Committee was set sip

ovcrnfght to provàe the . rie-

OUt3U

' This was the,.inevitable out-
er Binodanand Jisa who in one
of his.. speeches at Benipatti (in

.

' S atantrk leader Raa o álachari haä- Called it aw
, ,, 3gp

is , ,.es
,

;geticraI with a rca4y platform. come of th e wrong and, shórb
decision

Darbhanga ' district) stressed the
mor vie ory or an i sighted to keep the importance of agrarian reforms

' tajaji's challenge to the Prime Minister to din- -. '" "' COmmunists out. of these Citi-
DfCDCO Comrnittee& In the

of a entitènted añd. prosperous
the of thesolve 1'ahament and order a general election m: 'j he jirêdictèd, his jiarty would wiii , 'hands Cótérie peripd when the Prime

peasantry in context
coimtr's defencen ',

. down' 4ll of course, not be kensioiizly'by any-
' '1

.. ,
'-'.

policies are going to
..grsater, atta rom the

Mdrèssing an audience.
which hadsenz a Communist toa- .... 1. " C 1. Cuody.No i:uistic -isampiPU oa ue pQ Cy .o,nego- ,- '-.ij1 of, this defence, combined forces of the so called ü resent jt'n ih Ii' lative

tiations, however, can fail o note its real meaning commstee were held at the left' and from Right Reaction A!ssmbl isa a ju oc e og
Rajaji and has colleagues will do their utmost to
use the stalemate arssmg out of the present gap be

Bducation Ministers residence -
and the latter s association play

these Citizens Defence Coin
mittees are going to be snore and

rarsan frem easurIs of the
Congress and or its goal of

tween Indsan and Chinese stnd on the Colombo
the

ed no insigmficant part in per
of

more bypassed unless the basic
errorin their constitution is not

socialism A peasantry groan
tog untier tiw,. oppression ofproposals to lawich another offensive against r zcmmda herdvery pohey of negotiations the chsirmanslupof this is obvious however that inrth

This should 'therefore, be taken as a warning : and to preside over Caria. bypassing' cannot fulfil the re their liberators Having abe-

to all champions of the policy of peaceful negotia- P meetings in pubhc as weti qmrements of the situation roe biTted reminders our peasants
' tions iét;théth méke redoubled efforts to strength-

'and
°

" thin Umverrity 'campus.
But the fact that, Canappa

onething, there. has been a visible
cooling off in the peopl&s enthu.

have somethMg.iu,-tight for.'
The peasants ertainIy: appre--' -

'

en the. bithds of our - ó.vn Government of thb :
. .... '.',,' .' . .Colombo powers, to foil the games of the enemies '

ye om e mvean cam-
'straight to a BBS ±ally where

n Governor I en the t h to
aine meeting 'of the Defence the nil.

.! ', vrkér?
of zton-alignment. ,

he exhorted his militant au&ence Committee complained of the meeting te Chief ?iter had to
. to take law and order in its own waning enthustasm of the jiiOpIe, i . , , ; , ' ,,

. ....i................,...I.Iss.ssIIssasInssIststn hands - albwt against the corn- He again' returned to the subject 4CON PAGE l7
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From Madhusudan Bhattzcharya .'306.50. The aeclor-wlse dlatri-

butlon of the State Income In
tricts are suUab for cultiva-
tion of a variety of crops the

war wagons and the number
actually available The totals ator pp1e oneabeince; oU . nber ofgo reed

.

' ' ,'-. NG: T. bamaCha the
,percentage
4&1; el4.l; -mlnlng-L6; seeds, augarcane,juta'd tea. for the enure z for-both .

Unlon-Ml3iBter for Economic- ni3flUIatitU1flg-2'. small The Iastt*o are major fore- .'flnanunon-cthlianneeds
, ,Imperative izeed of Coordination and' Defence

Production, together with Tar-
-1fldUStiieS-76 com2nece;
traflSP0it a*id communica-

ln exchange earners. The
hlUa'offer good scope for cul-

has en esthdated a about
' 1200 'MG Wagons a day. 'Aa .

, building a strong defence
'has 'been brought into sharp lok Slngh, member, Planning

Commission and' some senior

.

Ion-1.8; other services-
.12.6.- .

tivatlon of cotton and - for
gOwthg fruits- like . orangea'

aainat'. these requirements. -.epalfl baa proved, the
. ,focus, by theChinese aggres-

' sian. It Is now admitted on 'OI3lS of the 'UfliOfl aovern- ., - '
and, pineapples. Quite a large
area of Assam Is covered. by

memorandum pointa out.tht -

OflY 430 wagbns of which fl .
' all bands,. that a strong .de- ment Visited this. State çn

J51U5Y On th 1UVtt
: ONE-SIDED
. forests: . . about 12 er cent of . are earmarked for non-cM-

fence can be built up only on
the foundation of a .,stthng

.1O-1.
tion Of the State Governmeit, .ONOMY the total geographical area of

the State (under State-mana--
Han trac are now available
over the railway- link. Thus

,economy. ; . '
. . r, , .,

Tlie latter lci Ito memo-
,randum befO 'them and d*

: . ... ,. .

These flurea themaelvea d reserve forest) . . . th actual carr1h caacJti
of the XSflWftY-iS fOX I thSUe vernment of,AB3am

recently pxlnted ot in a me-
-cussed fl Wftli

' -

bhOW tiat to tbls -day the
major share of the State's In-

-
"FOiCSt produce confhta Of the actual rOquIrement.

morandum to the Union Wn.
later for economic- coordina-

'
,- , "

imnnsjarj s reported
gome Is dOrIVed fromAgricul-
tore whIch lsitself an Indica-

timber-b$h bard and soft-'
dv bBfllbOO. mOOs, cane

,
'

even the proosed Improve-
on and defence production, to have appreciated the needs tlon of the pace of develop- etc. The ' wincIa1 knotin

Of ASSafli are coal,
D1O21t$ the memorandum
poInta out, could not ove'rcomethat Aasam forms the' core

of the entire eastern zone of
of the Statei But bow far that
appreciation will be efiected

ment of this State. - .

Umestone petroleum and sill!- this wide ap
the ,country comprslng As-

'. earn, Manipur, Tripura .,and
,inthe,1reor1entattou of deve-
lopment pól1cla of the Union

. It may also be mentioned
that 66 per cent of the total

manite. The State's riPerine
cOiflfliafldL- a hydro

.-

.Assam!s dependerce on the -

BFA.,. : ' . ' Government, with regard to
this 8tate,remBlii8 to be seen.

working population of the
State are engaged In gricül-.

POthfl.t151 of about ,12 mIllion.
KW of. which ofliy-32 thou-

rtver.route rUnning across Eaat
PakItan Is evident from the

' ,. Henca It Is essential that
O.mOSUYSOWflercUlUV sandw,haa.eofpbeeü.tact.'that'odtof:abol5,OOOAssbm,the"core"ofthaeast-

' era zone..of the country, Is
-

According to the memoran tars of The last
'lE, "not

heflB8$ed. tons of monthly IinpOrttO this .

State,. as mitch a 38,500 tons
built ui itt a way that she will 'dump the economy of ASsam contention hOwever, are carrlel by.raIl-cum-river
be able to meet the defence

- of the country
even tothla day 1s in. a,aage
of atagnatlons To quote'but a

without any. room for dispute.
Some competent soükcea NATURE'S route. 'The recent experience

the therequirements
. anddIscbarge her responalbi- few relevau flgures. from matntain . that Iand1emnesa -m'i,"" 0f stre. by Pakistani

ratlflgS bought in sharp
Jity as thefrontler guard of
the couñty, responsibility

the Income of Assam Stateat
current prices In 1960-61 (pro-

among the cultivators of this
State has been growing. '

W °c focus the- unreliability of the
existing ther route, particu- ' ; ,

that georgraphy and . hlâtory
have placed upon her. ' '

visional) was Ra 357O .crores'
and theper capita Income Es.

- ' ' .
The said memorandum Itself

"Over
available-the list Is not ez-
haustive and,there'iS room for

iariy at the time of an mer- ,
gency.,

'
admits, the past decade
the per. capita' State income further geo-pbyslcal survey ' .

. -.----
. . . '

''
, .

.
at constant . prices baa re-
malned almost static due to

! the actual extent
of all the available resources TRANSPORT

A , - -

UI.
-

" ' the very Pa$d growth of po-
ulaUoL The Incom from

th0 economY of - the State
stIll alfl8 1fl51fl17 depen-

Is
DIFFICULTIESI1)

.' '
. - .

agriculture fluctuates widely
from year to year' depending

dant on -arIcuIture which.
T dePendent' on vagaries of

'

Road transport plays a vital - .:' -' R de .: -e'- er w. irV thalnly upon vagaries of man-
soon (floods , and droughta).

2 Pointed out in the
mefliO5fldUifl of' the State

resulting Into a

role for Internal transport and
thlabaa an imPortantroleto .'

ply even In maintaIning. f 1 The income from tea also Government
. ' ,

,,I.
varies with seasons and world of the entiri eco- frah2IOrt andcomrnüniOatton -

- ''
- ' cDfl1 ADAVWfl 11&fl{U

-F, ,

flir1t piices. The èoatribu-
tion from other organised in-

U7OflWh1Ch her popula-
becoming only a bUdOn

jti 'thest of the country
ThidheB been revealed at the

'the. ,

, '
dustrle. Is still very meagre." ather than a producer of time of recent crisis.

' January 16 was a red letter day for the State of
' Asth when the first passenger train crossed the new- Some of the production

wealth.
.. '

wIthout saytag
,Jndged agalnst , this back-

ground of' potentIalities and
. ly-constructeel railway bñdge over' the mighty given In the inemoran-

Own throws light on the na-
.

th the waY out lies In ac- reciutrements of'the State, the
Brahmanutia.

' thre Of the State'i present the-industrial de-
veIoPmeflt of the State to

Plan .ailocation under differ-
eat heads for the development .'

Tpeople of Assam had
.

consider Its decision and start
economy. All the figures are
for 1961-62. Food gralns-.-1,715 harns all the avallable,re

'-
of this StrategIcally Import-

but economically backto wage a sustained agi- work ! the:current Plan thousand tonnes ....... tea-183 SOUC It 1ilUfrS aug- ant
.

tatton for this gigantic pro-i period. The river valley pro- milliOn kgs ute---1 131 thou '
if

'
ject. At long last the people's
dream' has been reafleed. It

ject Is a mbat agricultural
production JBtObC raised and

mnd bales' cotton-5 thou-
ton- P1LOCATION (ffliflflUOU Pal) .

will usher in: tremendous
material :prosjerlty for the

at the same time for saving
agriculturlsta'from almost re-

. , tho d
tonies coai- thousand '

1' 'hi' SMPI
State. The State'a proverbial

'of
gular good devastation. tonnes pefroleun refinin °"i 46 73.8 .126.P

bottleneck comnuñiiçatiOn - capaá-l.26 million tonnes
'

eased to a certain * &
this °' aUon 2 .0 '18.4 117.6

' the most natural
AlIOUB trade' unions of
Assam affiliated to the

Is said to be In Assath); power
(Installed capaclty)-32 thou- Irr1gntlon Power 46.1 68.3' 347.8

demand of the State Is for a A1TUC are making vigorous sand KW; match--3,O6O thou- COiflXflUfl15U0fl 34.9 6&5 1O1. . '

broad gauge double line from drlve for raising National Dc- sand gross bozrm.
' . Amlngaon to -sillgurl. The fence Fund. The Jorhat Tea - ' & I 0 43 8.'-'.,,State ,POmmUnISt Party since

Independence had been voic-
Mandoor Union has deposIted
Es. 1,000 to 'tIle NDF and Is

' ThIs stagnation of the
econOmy of Assam Is not be- Social SerVICe6 - - 74.6 2O16 3964 "

tag the demand for rapid In- arranging to collect more. cause Of anl lack of bountY - .

. 15.4 131
dustrlallsatlofl of the State
and aa a first step removing The flnsukbla Motor,.Work-

of nature: it Is on the other
heai, dim mainly to failure

'

: Total ' 206.2 544.8
transport bottleneck. eraUnton under the leader- of ,2OOO

iverybody- remembers - the,
mighty therm movement led-by

-P of Ita General Secretary
Baren 01IOS11 haa &ready de-

m is a wati e is
parIty between the poten- ' '

generation
' .

Ward State baa been far from .

the COñInIUnISt PáPty and posited Es. 131. The Plywood
Workers Union has deposited

'lltl
'Illiat Is why'the growth of

menting power
2 above all developing a adequat A a matter of fact .

LefiParties fOr the set-
' ting up of the oil re3nery In - 47 ' as its first las- .

The Tea-Garden
.
'network of transport and
CO'1' TTflSPO1?t

the emphasla to this day has.
not beefl where It should have

Assam which ultimatêly'forced ataiment.
Workeret Union.of.Dlbrugarh

sometbiiig alarming,
: 'tsough.to.thIs day the den- b0t1k' It 910.3 bfl bfl. ' : , ,

the Union Góvernmeüt
concede this genuine demand. baa collected Re. 113.' the

'a
out, standS

' the way of -AS5am'S in-
... , '

Thus it is 'seen that aa In :
. ' The P1 ood Workers'

'Ufl1on'

State as whole Is only 252
highest

..

. ,dU1!k fld 'thiS the First Plan .so also In the,
It In vith anguish that peb-

'

o -Marlani h&s depo-
aitedRs.800asitS&St.iflStal

per,squOrem1le-4hc
dIStICtbeing

.antandthattheBP113
river Valley project isnot go- '- district being 33 per square Vl°Pent of trasisPOrt Is

diCtIY for defeiice
basgonetoSoc1a1.scresrmd
the smallest share for lade's-

tag to be started during the It I really heartening to see anile only. ., ag also for giving fillip to tries. This Is surely not the .

Third Plan period. The de-
for this was

that the workers are comliW
'forward for the successful .,

'
To appreciate the potentla- the industrial development way to lift this State out of

her economic backwardneSS.mand project
raised bf"the State Coal-

' munist party 'and Its Secre-
Implementation of thedefence

orts. Bad not the proust-
litles of this State certain
Inuminating facts may be

of the StatO.
' ' '

" pointing 'out the transport

'

- . '
', The , memorandum, there- '

tary Phan! Bora, champion- nent labour leaders been ar-
the efforts of the work-

cploted from the said memo-
randum. It says, "With abun- needs of the ; State . the said 'fore, rightly points out, "The

it vigorously on the floor
of the Assembly. It Is hoped

rested,
ers would have been redoubi- dant ralhfall- and the fertile

AamSPI8 diS-
memorandum gave details of
thdaUyrequIrementsofraTh

' ' '
-ItONPAGES

that the GOvernment will an- e& : valleys
'AQ FiV
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Under the capion, Patriot or Judas? "Hrndustan

-
I

7+
Times' rn the Emergency, the Socialist-Congressman of

p0 JEEVANANDAM 'g

;, , : -

In this countiy. Owned by the Birlas, the Htndustan . . .

4"
\ ,:

--- -----------
Ttnes has played the key role in the propaganda offen

i(
sive by Right Reaction against Prune Minister Nehru

$ * and ins policy of non alignment We are reproducing m

. )_ '
L

caton but by thnt of labour and in the thick of the National full this interesting exposure by Socialist Congréssnuzi

y 3 scIfeducatn he learnt to read Movement from the early 1920T

.t.
English and understand it enough the tradition of the Tami bte-

0r Iulormaton oi our reauers talent wbatsoeVe perhaps the to cutnge the Cocmwent it next (iue dated November

, Sr ' to tackle the most complicated rary upsurge and Cultural reni- T bS befl widely acknowled to take pleasure in ndrng .nd '°'&'Y monoply flouse owning self 'J) thO Hinduston Times edi

' J
English books. aSSaflCe Comrade Jeeva was a ged among thinking eections of trumpeting our shortcornings the journal would have been j the column referred to tonal said The Prime Minister

, s : _ '
renowned poet and acknowledged public opiiion that if there is obhiii enough to loan a few above SM(thc dditor) made it has never ken a bold and tidy

,
3i

But even after all thia wheu ° °" of the outstanding one single element in the nationaL pj U - '°' from its- py 'plain to cvrrybody. concerned drcctor of men nd matters of

he had gone to Soviet Union pl of Subrahinanya Bhar- life today which has tried to sow ' r1 I that the d kncL of the coiin
his Cabinet and at is pocsibli.

and come back he to!d E V K tlii. The tradition of the rebel- diSiijfliOfl demoralization and PIayII2g Down Congress Writing on November 26 the trs integrIty is a manic be. that Mr Nehru may arrne it a

Sampath leader of the Tamil upsurge of the toihg against the Congr s - journal said "India may have Vbnd any'sodys dLscretionary
to!cmily efficient reorderin5 of

- National Party one day that after Of Tamilnad wozkers ad 3tid the government since the The utterans of certain lea. brought the premnt disaster on decision.' I-fe . pontificated fur- C cliacter _iid composition of

# 4. seeing the new society and new the peasants whose mspirer nd thiflS iflVSiOfl of India it Is th ders over the arrest of Jiree herself by misguided policies' ther It is the elementary duty his Catiict onl through a prorn

a-P world that had been luilt up in leader he has hera evezsince Ltrndustan Times ft has ttied to entlenien in Delhi who wrnte &id fh me humihat the Gocrnmcnt hich if it CiS of trial aria error

Soviet Union he was convinced from the 19305 that he tum undermme peopea' morale and an Open Letter to MPs we dfrt of the Arm and the fulfil it Ic rs all riiIit to What can one m of i nation

t
all the more that mere speech face towards socialism. the confidence in the Coveriment given a column ieadhne as o the dmmIStra in oflici (lalics SC) lio' leader is not hold and

t

sI- - ' making by hun would not meet tradition of the struggle for a "'" ° defend the untrr follows tion in An re not I'w obious hint ias that Nehru tidy In managuig his Cabinet

I

,4
45

the need of the movement in USW TflhihUd 25 a part of new and gone out of the way to try to jp KEIPALANI WARN GOVT
considi.Sed defenci. of country s and who after ij ,c rs is fumbi

(

't A 1f; . India but it was necemary for India which has inspi. feeling of utter belpless- AGAINST us op The lmtial reverses at the integrity is a inittr of liii p"r by the process of Cr1 ii and

I -: him to sit: down study educate ed the sacn&e of thousands and denendence on certain piapg front had L become ccording to sonal him a matter of discre- eiTor ? It isould not be far

himself write out all that he upon thousands of tons of the fOiBfl POWCrS. It a matter orth to dc-i
JOUIIed the defeat of the nail _nd for such a crime the according to Hui u tan

bad learnt so that the movement Taflhll people, The mischievous headlining. tion if the statements were of °' what lappened in only alternatie was to Jose the Times for him to taki. a lecaon

could benefit thereby This was tendentious reporting. and on auth earth-shakm no stance as °' the tension of war was right to continue in QffiCe and tidy manag me't

:r only a week or two before he balaned- editorialwritIng have to deserve so mith 1id
nmr collapse of the admiñis. from thechairniaia of the Bard

i
3

passed away So fresh and m Memory Will into a newscoverage ti acti'vities
tration H1d of Directors of a capitalist con

c i
eager was his desire to learn and R determination and mrposemulnce of the Jan Sanh and the Swa While every true son of India N . ' LI 1

Stat. Padma lrcvanandam (right) bids Farewell to her late Ii b ii
study even at this late time. eni V which would be considered a'iti ntra receive a weightage In was shedding an honest tear at

a on 8

p

national by any Independent ob tius paper The two parties had our national humihation and ore. PYgflUe$ Seek To

-

That Is why even though time So ft i that his memory will planned a demonstratsoa at paring himself for a toughe
One may as well ask If hri

A N It E C I I

yet come to pass ;udg- remain green in the hearts of die The enormouS SESOUSCCS OWri(d Parhaflient Houte when it OPefl fight. the Journal was jubiliantly iavahar1aI considers the Educate P Pd.

ment on him since no judgment nuUions for whom he hved and by monopoly capitalism give the ed in November. DJhi Pradesh talking of the defeat of the
0

h
e countrY a

can be passed on any man so worked and died and the mighty journal supreme confidence to be- Congress Committee had announ Army' and near colloDse of ad ' ng w y on earth he led Decenber to the journal

23

soon after he has left this world procemion that followed hum to have in the most arrogant manner ced the decision to take out -a ministration The enemy could
a ong battle against the domi ediiy castigated the Prime

yet we can say that hIs life is his last place of rest and bid him tOWrS tbe highest personalities mighty demonstration But the not have drawn maU Inspim
ian O thiS coutr1 by Thig- .tnuster for his iobbli atti

one of which the people of farewell was the proof if any d OrganiZation 10 the land in journal. had thought fit to give tion from such writing. ' w Y on ear e cc ted&'. SUCh references arc far -

Tamilnad will never forgeL Even proof was necry of the fast a situation which called for nio- naturally greater space and
e uneons o jau not once mmmon in resoect of Nehru.

'
* By IOUAN KU&EAA1GALA no all Cmmunists in proudly that jeeva will live for es in demton and understanding. The prominen to Jan Saiigh-Swatan. A

iu1 retely? Has thisgreat But an , interesting cause has

- - S -
dana that in Jeeva was embodied the hearts of the neople of o JU ba ridiculed the Con:css tra demonstration. The DPCC

° e mi tY mu na apparently been giveli by the

It is diflcuIt to realise that Comrade Jccvanandiun well because he had not had the
allthCbSt traditionof the Tamilnad. the peoplewbomhe nstrriofl owevj asdis Towards ebru is leeedslessons naatal ffai0n

Is tic morc with us that hts hvely vital partscspaion in °°' fortune of a university edu hnng imperialism for he was lisa body day out. Leaders of the Oppoci brief notice it was snakin d to effort
fl the need if defending our dated October io refers

the 1;fc of our Party in- all &ts phases has come to an end.
lion Parties which have been re Later on December ' tife make Deople bal that the

mo T an S Inm tY? to the Prime Minus r s de ire of

I I

jected by popular vote have fonid Journal clarified the position bet cvernment cannot meet the
our great county eshibiting our sun nor refine-

S

-S

sympathetic supoort -In the journ. ter. It said: The Congress is not thus creatin a sense
and its great leader have not ment'. In plain words, the jour-

II E was a brill1an orator tie snsjdered complete without lila
al Tresoonsible statements of the only party in the country of helnlessnrss The !ditorial in

came to such a pass The truth nal asks Prime Minister to gi.

Tamil, one of the ackñow- participation. -

. leaders andthe puny meet- There- aid other parties with a of December so ndud-
is that there wa an element of ui his own culture ansi refine-

ledged orators of our people over
addressed by them find dis- sizable following ed "but the cation that

the air and conapim moot and adopt that of the

S all these decades When he got tr Varadarajan. one of the
pmportionately farge average. Obviously the journal had fae us today is' whether we

were looking for an oplinr monopoly

on to the platfoem and took as foremost Tamil IUtteIateUIS speak

loyalties to them rmin in the fight at all by ''' 'ri CIC1tC gosLrnmerltal lowecr again on D 'cLmber

were, charge of the mike, ing at the fulieral meeting i4
The Headlines: from the Conress The soul of buying-time on hine terms" i. °i ')' !flC ic, it returned to the task of-

umnedzately within a minute or tlut ordinarily he has nothing to -I ' '- ' Mahamana Madan Mohan Mala SC.)
)' ma ing wi C arges against eduting Nehru in methods of

two it was as though an electric do with politics or -pohticians %
Y who built uis and nurtured ernment an ma nig sy diplomacy Commenting on the

current had passed through the but he always eagerly looked 1
thC PP infancy with And PiaY what are the sea sor its netneofling inadvisability of allowing a non

entire authence, for he was a forward to Comrade Jeeva s con- 'i Those were critical da'a Ottr imternal care nilBht well hurl a EOnS for this defeat and collaPse? in this entire enisode hue official delegation led liv Smt

master of ortory of raising the tnbution at anY cultural funC-
P5 were falling back antI us holy curse at what the present The Hindustan Times had a the nation muted behind Prime Aruna Mat Au to go to Colom

tension m his audience. taking ison. in particular almost 53111)'

nation was bravely standing a owners are makihg of it. ready answer On November z6 Minister ?chru as one man and ho to cxn!ain Indian sc on the

them up to a climax and then he said that at the Festival to 4 '\ iseriod of national disaster and However let that oass We n it wrote The failure has be'n c'cpressed its determination to ee of the Colombo conference

usirIz under-statements anti-eli- pJebrate Subrahmanya Bliaiathis ' S S \ humiliation. Under such situa- the more considered writinZ a the level of lmdershii . Now fight and die if necessary to the journal said : Such actions

max to build up again towardt a birthday in December last year iir ' tion, on Octobeç zi the Hindu- in the paper which shows the onl't remained for the worthy defend the country, the Hindu- do not demonstrate dip!omtic

further higher dllmaz he was worried for a moment S

i Stan Times came out with a unpatriotic. anti-nationàl
journal to suggest that the tin- Stan Times cositlisued sliameles.sly ikilL They only expose a lack of

S

whether the political situation
eight-column bold banner beast-- dSIce to prejudice popular opi- B° -

of monopoly be put in the to pour ridicule against him. clear directions in our thinkint.?

- . . in our country woujd prevent -a71 1 t, line: nion about Cdvernmental action' saddle in iTace of a tried and While Nehru became the rallying The nations leaders had b?Uer

His Conthbutionz Comrade Jeevas voice being J '° V ..* . 5 iNDIANS FROOP PALL BACK and miaciti and thus. tà Fee-
5tm like jawaharlal ioint of nations determination learn a lesson or two in diplo.

T -
5- heard and he was immensly , . .

J
! '%

INNEFA AND LADAKH surize it. S
Nehru. and unity'. for the Hindiistau matic skiI anJ cicar thinking"

0 &. .awe relieved when ultimately in sU S

DHOLA. K1-UNZEMANB -
December so, under the Times he became only a stumb!- at the hands of agents of mono-

its glory Jeevas contribudon ,
ABANDONED M Ja caption SURVWAL the Hindustan ing block in the realization of its polists?

lie could make an audlrnce came in that literary festivaL . '%. F The Tfmes Of India hi contrist -

Times tried to Instil fear -and mad digns. Here are a few In the height of the crisis the

rock with laughter and with \ S to this carried the following Depressing People'8 P' in peoples' minds thns select examples. Journal covered itself with glory

equal facility make it weep. And in fact. it was almost e
S headline 'N

S 'We still do not know what The editorial in june dated by publishing certain cartoons.

it .ls not only ore the political though the last two months of ' pjun iviO mthgnitses are m store for India Nocmber a under caption One of them showed the Prime

platform that ho commanded Comrade fecva'a life was the 1
ALOUT CHINESE D S result of years of past neg- wnorc i.ti', said that Mcnons Minister in Nanolean's dress on

such a high standard among the ownine glory of the life o fl S L
1' NE Immediately after the invasion; lect, and unpreparedness". The demotion Iias surely not added horseback in r&reat from Mot-

people. No cultural function of this lcaaer of OUT proplr. A S s - .
5 - -S S

KHTNZEMA . the editor of the paper thought fournal has never missed an Co the Prime Ministers by no cow. The Implications were far

magnitude in our State was ntimbrr of persons during - S

:
- ' POSTS PALL of maklng known a bit of hit opportunity to throw mud at means abundant reputation for too obvIous. Even the editor if

their last two months have .]
On_ btobcr 30. -the BIsiduatesi mind more loudly by printing a the Coen for 'neglect' and being able to choose the right- the Peoples Dilly of China coiilj

commcdtrd to me that Jceva'I f - Times. came out with fruni page special editorial on- fiont page. "unpreparedness." minister for the right job." (Italics piot have desired anything better.

-- I had eoelird a nfW -

r - bmdlinesas;faJl0 On Novembera the editorial . . . SC)

i I
apere sea 1'

nor to this, the editor of the iscore recently lien the in.

I

EwA6t
on . .

, LZ1&
WO94OREPO&SUi

W;tingunderthecolumnm
i:t;Ct4::

I ,' - .
His contribution then in the I

Wver üic inner tiioug'its .Th rt NEFA editor the days of uncertainty which Bakahi Sahab.

preence of the priicipal lea ess bdlincs indicated a.i tc outset there -is a (Ss1) wrote in Issue dated Octo- preceded Mr Menon s exit'

EDITORIAL BOARD of the Gosrrnmrflt poutii r-r obvious glee in the retreat if detenninrd effort to show that her so (Italics SC.)
me of the metures of

E. hf S Nnil'oodiripsd (Editor) workT
literary

n i S A J A A I B A Our' forcà. Those responsible the Government 1s hJtsIcss. and "-r, sensible men iiot under- The faith of the monopolists,
ar Pr;nt-

S

Yogindra Sliarma tur ra era wasou 5 45 g( H foi- else journal hoped to error' incapable of solving the crisis. the euphonc soell of Pancheheel in Nehru miy have been shaken
0 e 0 10 en

RomLsh Chandra ITi1C a specia
h died S -_ '

S

conditions of a poIticaI cnss A devilish desire to thrust there never aimeared to be any but not of the people.

Printed by D P Stnba at the fl y a OW a)s OT C s.
ud wrre iii the tncafltlmC en every wrong in the situation fuce in n ot ated settle-

Normally there Is no need o

NEW AGE PI1flTINO PRESS. lit spoke at the Pongal meeting
S A -

eapcd. in briughie about poole on the Goiciniiieflt even whrn ment with the iiime of their
Eight days later. commctitnt take note df these cartoons ,ut

Kant Jhan!I ftcad. New Delhi, festival of M. P. Sivagnana Gm- - S
: and loss of co4dtiCe. it- had little-or iso control over be de ci m I d It Ii -

the Prime Minister's aperco the mental make-uo and the in-

I tind pubilihed by him from 714. mani. leader of the Tam,! Arasa
S . - -

S ti t Ii
on n a. as thc Lk Sablia. the fournnl tnti of th is cc sbl f r

:rc:r:ihI
(Branches throughout Indi

hinot
IQ ThePohrwoocrrj Cflt thrcelongveavsto coliietO °ssngularIyoffhr perfor

1SSA.RXBADI Tamilnad his speech was the &fl write-up carred a headline 7°
if lt f C similsr conclusion (Italics mance because l Nrhni

y
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e&toriil captioned Wrong -Man monopoly oce hail a wisdom ,fercncc to Tibrt was "estoun- of the Journal at the moment.
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pur: - - - - at leasi have a fe'i rs of Tile direction was clear. The ting some very bad a/vice if thCOriCS .

All cheques and drafts arc Another side of Teeva s life was - OF un.c
'i' MORALE some talent in 'the orent emer- under expert local and he rates the task (of ousting. Fri the wake of China's in.

to be made papabie to his coistinuous dmire to study .. ,. CRACKED UP gency Utalics as in original) foreig' guidance? was pressurlz the Chinese from Tibet) an isa- s'aslon certain foreign tunes

1,- M&DUAYAN and not to and improve himself which re- ATIJRVEDtC - 'flj down and cr.3 The inference was that not a big the Govcrnment to change vossible ooe" .
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EAC ON'S NEW SLOGAN flteTnairnial 0 illS OV

i I

i'o'd toasi
° India

cdllectionof dZñmd'IS &(SwaTa,yaJannarylJh Daily Workcr organ of thc Cornmurnst Party of Ch=t IbtCT f aS O

'1 national humiliation" is the 'S SOjh1Sfr)7 which no amunt of . nilr-formula in order to iii
Qtt Brttain, carrwd on January 14, 1963, th following o mngs further declared, In. the lihJof this, wcthiflk çIard thatwQr1d war was uot

.i
I U

'Cai they be so mcredibiy casuistry could cover And the Parliamentazy Board of nthnous end. statmcnt of tI;c Execntiv,Commzttc of thc CFGB and we all unamnmously agreed that the ftI1owing ProvisionS fC inevitab1e it called for mass ac

I

'gu. naive s to aaume that India is the Swtantra Party has shown the that the interests of the Corn vital if an mternational Confer tion of the ieoile preserve

j
In a position to mount a massive Their real purpose in opposing temerity to ask India to shelve present position in the in ences between the CPSU and the munist movement require solidan ence is to succeed in this task Peace based on the conviction

TRSS in its executivejneet- '°" 111 the pro. peace talks ha no more a secret her iorereigntr and waflow na the Times of Tidw Januaxv communist inove Chinese Commumst party, but be by every Communist Party in First, the present public pole- that force exisç which if united.

Ing zt asked for it. Re OJItOXt. Slith a military ope. it is to dnve India under the pro. tional pride. It -has asked her to
has reiorted. Shn f P Narvn B aroUSES the deep concern of tween the Chinese Communist te observance of the estimates mice between Parties should stop could plevent war

ct the cease-ire sumuia&dy it ration were politically feasib!e?' tective umbrella of NATO SEATO ke into fuli consideration those !atest sieech in Delhi Communist Py supported to a degree by a a conclusions on the common and be replaced by serious rnt The tune has come when the

cued aloud. and the imperialist masters who countries of the world who ate wanteu inui tO come tO an
ubi displa of division ' others and the overwhelm tis in the stru1e against Un nal preparation for such a con attempts of the impenahat ag-

The question sir Is a waste. rule the roost there. Rajaji ha with India to enable the attain aSreement with Paluatan over th-
d unmenie satis ing majority the Commuiti t for peace democracy ference OSSOCS tO StXt a wir1d war can

Jan Sangh meeting in its an appear to be a case of propounded the thesis that India ment of the common objective '°°' issue even if if had to an Is r
The civ r JU our view in the pro- and socialism ointIy reached by Second completely adequate be cached Worid war can be pre

. : nual conference, next week dtiiy vett seems. on evidence a is wea1 by herself, and there fi namely the Ideological wr" maie aom concessions. India. he action to our eeim0 ptoW discustion preceding and the fraternal Parties at their meet- time must be taken to prepare ' vented by the joint efforts of the

echoed the calL 'Inthas prestige of downright knavery no way out for her except to ac agamat Communism (not the ia
believed would benefit from such ta t venuneie nt on exoloit the igio Conference the This in our view is the the Conference The matter can world Socialist camp the inter

can be retrieved oniy by ousting Tiyiflg to sound patriotic thew capt a position of subordination motic defence of the border) a settlement particuIary u re te1,e iiiOi a
betwe n the Chrnesa Cominunlit Party had an ba for restorrng the not be hurried if success is to to- national yothng dais the nation

china with our inihtary nagt gnmn 5C actually making an to the West. Still if he wants gard to the defence ox its Nor ing t ne wino
1 Social

erroneous itandpoint oa a number the international Corn
ft declared. OJiOfl drive to sell the country to India to "permanently' ght border In other wordc. Co1Umit rt1rn anccola

on of ke issues ut the important mount movement Unity is the . .. " -.
mnr foreign masters. china, that is only in order to JT.T&T pay even the pnce of Kashinir iSt tatei fl 5P

the )Oiflt to note IS that the State- burning need not division rnto :
4 And now t1e Swantaatra Pasty hustle her into the nuhtarr camu nut do carrr on the war wtth Lile POSSi I

mo%e-
tarot of the Si Parties rn Noexn minorities and 'inajontLes of :

has Ued Out wish t of the West. He has again pIea TREATIES? willseek to use thia ber i96o was adopted unanun parties in our movement This

y 11;1edc faco:ccept4nceca ERMANENT ed plaintively
That: is the value of thIr ex

aituation to Ptha::a(e:rfth: OUSI3I and is fraught coinirrr OF

:. £hineae has resulted in iiational WAlt That theLan Saugh 1sat ne hortationWar to wipe out'na. reaons :' t'nIRMIINITPARTYOF
humiliation. and resist anna by force that we with the Swatantra is revealed hunuhation is truly the Any splt would be a disaatroua Thu present controveriy ii as "

Is it not wonderful how they TheY actually want permanent otherCinndedcountnesto
is- given ar45th;rnien Yafth1d th: 'f

:
GREAT BRiTAIN

vie with each other? Vth1Un FortJns p1se szstusinfdlL None of themcan Iatestiasue demanding a drive bieii exposed rather too quickty it ii unthinkable to any Cornmun 01 theiiitenatiOfl1 Cc
wh s? . . . .. 'es " "' aIIa a' sIaa a

Their action was climaxed in ° by force and by forco until we have made clear that Powers.
worthyof the name

çinnese Communist Party and What now must be considered

Parliament -when they decried. iOna the border areas But when J"Y 9) ' t e contrary C m uren those who share itt views the preparation for a further suit We need as much prepara al liberation movements all the

each louder thau the other the the question of shouldering the
ut' doverthrnifl W must expreaa our grave con international conference to pro-

tion necessary calmly and in coufltntS opposing war and afl

Coiornbo propoiais Jan Sangh and burdens of war comes up they _________________________________________________________________________________
ar

OWer to testote the. unity o Cfl at this turn of esonts. It ss thotC the inItY of ou,r movement a Communiat fashion to examine peace-loving forces

Swatntra Party with the PSP ilisik away to take their seats in p ent a position which orr1es Corn Oite Soviet comes es in t sir and weioh un honest1 held dii Our Chinese comrades in their

and Socialist Party lining up pro- the vesy last row That is the
the wor oirnnunist rnovern rnunists everywhere Far from the Pravda articie wrote that the Corn

fer to assess how far us PtopI a Daily editorial of Decern

t minently behind them demanded 1eS experience of our 'war
-and risv s i rCe

of present pubhc debate resolving murnst 1arties have a teited me. fact they exist and hat are .ise her 3i iay that they agree that

thattheproposalsbe nmmaidy effÔI&ThecOrnpabee Border State's Requirements L::nflhethat the pre 4E5
S

S tsr of making5 escr&e. S ' .aent method of public polemics. acquires a inomentum of its town. this method: OLi Chineie corn Li kind of anoroach is irnperia1iim and cannot possibly

- - I . S can resolve the differences. Nor do Positions haidcn. Differences 5proli- iades have also suggested that the made we are sure that our Mar- change it?' They further argue

UNHOLY The famous words of 1ajaJi -ICFROM PAGE 5 er ca ita
we beIiee as is iaid by our oppe. ferate A ioiution inesitably be- iS5u be settled by international xistLeninist Parties will reach a that those who oppose their posi

GoTd is better on th bodfes of our IectriW 1nAss
of The State GOVrnhsent seem ncoti that the dispute ii a Soviet comes more difficult conference

th d solution The whole iii tion actually oppose the ex

flSthm1eof
Ilø6lwaa tObaverealisedthls when proathoChuCOrn orn::hun m

But this unholy alliance fatiest the Sanghishai been that there build-u nec for 'efe
Of 31 62 ZWU. econoin* particujarly or the tcme of the world meetings based on Marxism Leninism Ac regret they have not taken is al woricing dais solidanty and so. No Communist Party has said

to impress. No one can honestly thoulã be no coercion in the mat- a
sice st of transport ii iJzo of the Communist Parties in i957 the saint time however the 8i UP We hope it wi yet consi ailiun demands this of us that the nature of imperialism

dales that the Opposition (the re. o colletting the 'deküce nJour e
To augment power genera- ij zearnng to the growth of nn1 i960. All Communist Parites Parties assembled in Moscow. Xe- dered. - It may be that differences on has changed.. To suggest. even by

actionary allianceG) distmguish Thea or not a single the econo of
Drth1s tion the State Government secessionist movement there supported and signed those itate crignised that there must be estab- What is a issue is not the international policy will occur inference that) the CI'SIJ has said

S itself during the recent debate of Sangh Guru CoIlkar jj i
e had ibmitted p1an-fdr Ra. The same holds good In the ments, including the great Corn. lished rides, of conduct and a re- principle of rnterna.tional consul- during this period. But every ef. io is completely incorrect. The

. iii. Pailiamenr commented the. j m which he has niah 42 crores for the Third Plan. case of other hlli aiso thoug iiiiiniSt Party of China, a Party. cognition of the international tation, which is common to all fort must be made to avoid them, CPSIJ has shown its understand-

Tunes of India. (Januasy z6) no harped on the theme of 'no s i e 0 gro Bn while agreeing with the the State Government memo- -'which led the Chinese people to dunes of the Parties We all dè- Parties hut the approach to mter to them within our mose ing of the nature of imperialism

coercion jfl} collecting defence
e, up sir beyond what physical target set by the roñdun Is siiëat about it victory in the momentous Chinese clare& then that the Suprerne national discussion m the present menc nd resent a united front in its entire foreign policy, in the

War to wipe out national hu fun& Resolutions of the BSP and
normafl be PoslbIe state Governments the Plan- Teolution an event second in im internationalist duty' of everY position in our movement to our common class enemy Cer Unsted Nations and especially in

.

nilliation" is as decèithsl asiogas; Sangh have formally raised
the framework of the ning Comtnla-'sloñ ëut the flu- portance only to -the historic Marxist-Leninist Party was. to A further international Confer-

'ta no Party should intervene political ana material help to the

vas the slogan of-"war 5to-end the same outesy.
F1V Year Plans. . . ancial üiiocation to onlY Es. ECONOMIC

S October 19i7 Revolution. wàrk contthuouily foi the greater mice must hO dedicated to promot- te internal affairs of anothe( national liberation struggle. Ite
.

war?' in its time; The impeia1iste S
S ' No differences occurred in the iinit' of tha world Communist ing the unity of our movement palicy in this respeét has been a

hid sucieeded in fooling the mas Cati theie gen.lenseis explain thiS 8fld alio for de- 5957 COflfCt5tce. The sg6& Con- movement.. Thiswas the.essential and be approached and governed model for all Communists.

ses for some time with the latter how they uare these two de- reciUIrement1n thenear faet the State Oo- ference took place became of dif precondition for our common vic by that spirit To assemble in a Our Party has fought imperial.

slogan Their disciples in India mandr of iheses? On the one it IS imperative rstIy eminent have ioInted outhat ferences which occurred subse tor' of perpetuating
The issues of dis ute in our in since its very birth We have

however have miserably failed at ssde they ask that there should be 1ake adeiivate measures for "°° )the sum of Es 10 The memorandum has io1n ucotly These were not differ It is now the oerriding duty would be worse than us eat n
ternationsi movemeit are the key never prettified imperialism and

the very start Even their friend no let tsp in the border war and developing the economic over- crores would be provided by ted out the economic pOfl: questions confronting humanity -' never will Our record itands for

S .heads,.v1z., Power, Transport the Planning Commission to tialities of. that cHat I - - d care careful coexis. itself. For years our Party ha

and Communication, necond- make siP the shortfall for the has said that these couldbe tencems'ead
0fP

thermo-nuclear struggled against the stream 12

: '"'' i ensure stability In agri.. tw Power Projects alreadY harness&l only If the tian_ >

F.#R i ri war disarmament national hbera Britain in exposing and resis

. : C ture through adequate pro- e Ofl e mo Of con- iort bottleneck was broken b R Poe and forms of transition to the new post war unperi

E : tective an development mea- strucUon would be slowed construction of roads In tia I' Anglo-American NATO alliance

I MACHIOEXPORT i
'r AND INTEGRITY dem

E : build up th states industrial 1flflt of the State and adverse has aiso argued the case for moement and the Communist the role of US imperialism.

: State Conunercial Enterprme Sth1CtU On a scale related to Impact on the mind of the further extension of air ti'ans- o PartY all nf thilnt our partY fouht to get Britain
d

Slavzanska Street, aac1es S. MOTHERLAND Iha: =gie amui rebirth of

E S 0 F I A : tific and technical personnel that to achieve the ih1eal are needei as mti for eco Above all the concern the subs- west GCniiSfl imPerialism.

: In part1c and to equip and tget of power accepted for nomic regeneraj tapce of our programme The

. . ;.. BULGARIA.. I ti'aln.the manpolér In gene-5 theThIrdPIancan1addiUona1 curity-
asZorse- BtitiSh d t; Soiaiism. '

ml to meet emergency situa, amount of Es 16 31 crores- The hsnese comrades say that
tion wouIdthbe required and othet The Union Minister repor. .

WAR AND PEACE the struggle for colonial bbera

: EXPORTS TO INDIA TilE WORLD- l-p perspective the
could not be The supreme issue is how to i?

: RENOWNED HIGH SPEED COrrON StateQoverninent suggested memoran ,sa
JOg1gh°pa In fl35fl_ p5J$5ti5fl5

AUTOMATIC LOOMS WITh DIFFERENT city of tIe raUASL1 ° very rIhtlpointed out Welcome as a
with peaceful coexistence that those wh are i dispute

SIZES OF BEAMS AGAINST PAYMENT °t -.
hassnade 'the STZ se mdefenceVwoi

. IN NON-CONVERTiBLE INDIAN RUPEES addition to the exIstlng meter in the State cOe! C n=nlL:nrnove
: gauge line They also suggest- the '"" -. ". n en s memorandum deserves has 'warked with the confidence. Our Partv has mossaht against
- : ed consthzctton of a few raIl- slonist move t ii seous coflIdatjon by the - rested in our Pro&ramme Pub' o1oial -war an Teisression

For furtlzer partzcuars please contact °f m is?goThme1sitonand the P thSII' .& that
S : olabout951xnfleof-toadas b

-been ,, c's5Sis .5 jiOWtfUl fO5 -haye 'Middl fca,Guiina, etc.,
THE TRADE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 5U1 ofabOUt97O sector o pouicai deviop for th Republic Week wS d of ' W5Il kflOVIL 5t frmthe suc

%.
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF BULGARIA . construction of Ganga-Brah- °°° fhsiSt come from the Cenre rated an Delhi on Jan. 20 SotimeTeJd victsnes of

IN INDIA, ina1 as 2fl alternate tr in tie ehin dis= tsiY when Indira Gandhi unfurled 1 OCrI 1mcntrnBrtain has
e result of the this- temal resources like lncreas- the national flag and lakhs of Pace movements in the capitalist esldojj' been more idespnad

150 Golf Links Area "The power sectop has been Jililson :0:r r the Ing the rate of agricultural citizens pledged to live and die countries have 1ven us teater than it is todaY We have

New Delhi-B
e n:1ec that unless the problem wa for the honour and integrity co9,ncethan.ever that seace f

iCABLBI BULTA1G' 752Z6 nod asweI1sdJflgthe st
of the Motherland thedsspute'in theinWfl55l

coor5a5
yvhether im

:,.. . ma I .asms 1S wS sses a.,, sarn . S U1fl1o2fldUm £hQWg th the pI'fl?titUi
as mere regenerate the economy of the Communist 'peralism fiai iianged but who'
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BERLIN January 21: and Workers' was a telling blow to dogma- the Sqciaiist Umty pa
' - . ;- . . ' Páies from this pIatfo tho - who ways boasted of and the new Party Statut1

The historic Sixth Congress of the Socialist Unity W1U.IaVe far-reaching effect Latin American support
The Congress also adoptPartyof Germany concluded here on.January 2L The ' es witti sonie reservations) Similarly the peecbes of the Report of the Centi

ress and its decisions are of càrdiñaI-inijmrtóee agreed with Khrushchov's heads of delegations of'Com ComnIttee 'on it work ste
#

# . # , - propothl to call an Immediate. munist and Workers Parties the fth. Congress in 19to the world woz!ang class movement and to the Ger- polemics etween of Mongolia Cuba, USA Alge- and the Outline Histojy or
man People The platform of tins Congress turned Communist Parties and to na Australia Japan and from ierman Working Class May##

#.l
#

1 4 th : ci1t1c1s1ng other parties several other capitalist cows- ment prepared, by a Risk
-

¶ to be a very ssglkwcantlnternatlona get- ge er
uislde one's own : party. tries reiterated their convic- commission headeci by-Wait

- - of leaders of Communist and Workers' Parties from ehärate1sed this tion that .theSovleb Union 1s"jjJbrht.-
d I - kindof joléthlcs as "irrespou- the vanguard of International - -seven y coun as

sible proletarian movement and The new programme is vat
-

#

-: -- - : -- '- - that-they U work tirelessly for the etfre peñod ot setiQ INCE the Twenty..Second us XndIan this Congress jj the fratern1 delega- forun1ty. These delegations jt constnct1on. and sodI Congress of the CPSU, no Is al the more valuable. .. For tionj with- the ezception of rejected the Idea :of- an tin- transition to coinnyunjsother recent Communist Party the/first time front the plat- the Chinese supported mediate international confe- Qernany With the adopticCongress has been so eagerly fprfn of a Communist Con- . ijov's ' view that an rence without proper prepa. of this programme on Januewathhd.- The entlreworld,7gress , a ,head of a oc1a1ist ,jona Communist con- rations and before letting the ig the new èráof all-rowfroxñ the tenperIaIlstLpo)jcy stateand one of the top-lea- ference Immediately, .wlthout heat subside. construction of sàcjallmakers Inthe-Wh1te House to dersof theworld soclailstsys-. lettingtiie- passions- subside rm Democratic Repubicoal dlggers in the"remote -tern frontally rebuked China d oithout properprepara- Probably after Lenin's ght was heralded.Mrian, mines had been- 11s for hav1ng launched the at- tipns, wouidnot help to 're- againàt Trotsky and'Perma- - -tening to thls Congress wIth the Indian Republic. solve differezices. It is gene- nent revolutlon' there ha- Th1 th1rtythousand-wojgreat Interest. Because, as - -
# rally agreed here among in- been no other occasion lnthe ,docwnant- which covers aWalter Ulbrlcht' putt it in his ternational leaders to stop history of the International flelds of social life ldeo10concluding speech It La here Paty the polemics on ideological Communist movement when and economic developmexIn Oermãñy '-that the two j press and the dogmaticectar1an Ideolo- declares. 'Nowthat socia

.- world systems meet and it Is Isolated 'give time a thence to work. gists and -"proIeti1an war,- modeof production has beehere that peaceful co-exist- for Itself mongers were so completely v1ctortou in the GDR ttence must be developed con- - - - , me- sui Congress contri- 1olated from thegreat stream next atage s the all-roancretely". - # -- - H' repr a e to aveai great extent of world revolutionâ±y forces. contruction of socialism"..
- - .1.:an osure e the unity of -- - .. -iv-. .....The major speech delivered I W no con-

- # Ford -the last two monthby Comrade . Klmishchov °, 1fifled r móvethet.- #The urgent task Since After '- - miuionsof Ge±inans had dlswhich was a1niedat abolish- OU er con- today 1st preventawar and Lfllfl'8 F ht cussed the draft prograrnambig wa and winning a.latIng ar 1e workfor reaflsatlon of peace- . of anyendmentpeace In the world andat con- - - a me as 1p pot , , were submitted to the Conaolldattng the unity of iiIte erw come om an r- Parties except Therefore, the . German gress and in all slxty-eigb
-- national Communist move- na ona mm ea er agreed with the CPSLT. Party Congress will help -. o -amendments were thcorporat

. ment, was published áimást in OUL,LLW usa. Seve spe.- -all pessimistic outlook. - - .full an ia wt,vi era shared Ulbrlchts opinion. , .

-
# SlilpOfbóthGermaistátes -- .---#--- - as a. pre-requIs1t for a nor-

# malisation of travel. stjp:to .

: diScriflhlnatlon and unequal
- # - treatment -of citizens of two

- German states, both In Oar-
,- #- # --

manyandabroad.
. - - - #___#

bats both the deviations of. 6 fiald-of 4I
dogmt1Sfl' and- -revisionism sports and culture betwéesi i- t#-
... .there is no question of the ttvo German statejs "e ## 4
ideological coexistance with Federai Republic. shou re- ' .#

#
#

.

the bourgeoisie". . flounce the . dlscrinainauon
#

_##

- - ### # abroad of . OD bii;1zeñs by ,
. Coexistence .. . "th&Soeial- FRG repieseñtat1ojs whth re-

lot U01t7 PSXt3T 5 guided by presentaties- of two Gériñan
Leninist principles of peaee. state. participate in iMer

#

- fill coStCebeeeU. stat national conferences. End . .
with different soo1aLystems. NATO dizcrimlflatioraof OD - #n# #

.peace,ui coexistence Is a!orm ough Its trae1 of- -

of class struggle fice in West erlln 9
"T.iñqst suitable way to Conclusion of trade agree- 9coex1s- ment,s between the Go.. t t

tançe4i1 GermaJ! would be - ernxnents of two øermañ ;
- the imaon ot- a' German with the aim of extend- -. -

confedrati ofthetwo. Ger- g aiui developing trade be.. .

max' stateS which .coi.: be tween them.
joined-by the free cityotWest:
Berlin Alternative 4ciitral taSk=Of the Propsak -.__aM the working peo-

pie in the period -of ali Invited
roundeonst*uct1on of soci- ------ . . d 'e.- - - - '-- -i-- - j #S# -: .

- asm 95 J develop the ala- Ulbricht Invited alternative N. . iwit res ptive1y of the CPSV afldthétional econonyof GD& on West German..proposais serv-
. sociaiist unit' p vt., o Germany -the basis of highest stand- ling the same aim if they could

V

ard of ince and techno- no accept these proposals He .
-

logy, rapidly incrèase expressed thehópe tIi'after bat the vçstiges f the capltbL. organizations.-. -17OO . guests bricht who - wa re-elected
labour productivity in all the conclusion of the peace tat way of thinking" participated in the Congress. -. :

tratyit w111 Lbeposstble to ,. -- - .
-. ...

a my Investment will be con- gradually develop the co-ope The constitution extends The closing of the Congress
centrated thea 4eçlsve ration of the two German the duties á1d rights of party ; Outline touching scene .

sectors of national economy. States. . memhers and inner party de. - full ofgreat inspfration. fl
. - -- - . - - - mocray based. on prciples H15tO delegates and aternal guests .

_Th most thióitant cóntri- The congress adopted the of democratic centralism. A - stood up and greeted the new
butioii of thiat cozress -i the new statutes of the Party leading party organiser told The Outline Histqry of the Central Committee. Khrassh- .
acceptance-of4he formula to which win enablethé whole me, tW is the most democra- German working class move- chov embraced and hugged . - .

- party to acquire new organi tIc constitution the Gernian ment-Is really the history of Walter Ulbricht, -
. ---- - -.--- . :------ -------- Member of the &ED POIIt. -

_- ' WIW - , Et1ofll qu5lltiS and enable com.niunists have ever had. the Grman nation In the in- . -andread Led.! !: bureau Comrade Hermann Lt1fl A1flYLfl ? been greatly worrieIby it better to fulfil the tasks dustrial age It stretches back _But the Chinese delegate

;j;;. uyvJ vw tern In ills major SpèéCh aeveaopmenes. Tne .inthe.econonhlc, political and The Socialist Unit Party the Qflfln woricing -class wu siucnuan, lonely and
struggieforemanelpationto Obstinate sat With his head

#-

borderconfllctComradeWáL . K KUNIL NANIMN NAIR
con in 53 thou ehtrvonaYursIav,

Invite4 made clear the standpoint of
leaderfCb1leahComni'unjst
?aty Comrade Orlando

001t
r ers' Parties on the basis

strtecibnofsoCialiS1Th
magnificent account of the roaring ovation to Khru.h-

the Socialist Unity Party of
Mu-

láà on behalf of the seven- the de- - . The new constitution puts : . . - strUggle of the German peo- -chov and UThricht when the
-

Germany". - - -- teen Communist Parties of
t atlon by Kbrushchov that ect In the final Programme a establish normal relations added stress on ideological The Slzth Congress was at- pleagamn.st fa.acism. Its annals : Congress concluded dellbera-

-
Mter a, long reakan -offi- Now,-On the India-China

cml delegation from the Lea- issue it is the Communist
Lathr. America, (Argentina,

oUvia Brazil Colombia

,ere Is complete Uflit)7 of
ews on. all questions of prize- adopted by the Congress

i iaithic document Whie
with: -West ermany. . For
achieving peaceful co-exist-

work. As -the report. on it tenddd by 1881 delegateswith are filed With unflinching tions. When the delegates . .

points out Our struggle on votes and 577 delegates with- heroism The history draws from seventy Communist and
gale of Communists of Yugo Party of China and not the Costa .ica Chile Ecuador e between the CPSU and

UflitY Parts of Get.
the future German ence for an agreement of the Western front of the - out votes. many valuable lesSons from Wqrkers Parties began to

8trules from vic- sing the Internattona1 alongslaviwas Invited to the Con- Communist Party of India
gress of a working class Party that stands isolated from

Guatemala Haiti Honduras
Nicaragua Panama Paraguay many e full approval of

uiciov In his speech dpg from his prepare
reason and goodwill between
the two German States, WaJ-

cialist world system In EuroPe - workers
makes it necesiary for us al- Fifty-five per cent of dele- tories and shortcomings of With German delegates and

in power -This Is considered the international Commun-
as a just measure to rehabili- 1st movement The S.E.D

Peru Dominican Republic El
Salvador and Uruguay) fully

work of this Congress by
a pLbies and their

torüng to the pre
ganery for Western journal

ter tllbricht in his speech on
the new programme salade a

ways to pay SPciaI attention gates elected were from the German CommUnists guests the Chinese Comma'-
to ideological activity clarify working class occupying lead The Congress unanimously nist Wu Hs1uchuan gather-

tate Yugoslav Communists in- Congress once again shows
to the world fasaUly of Com- that international comniun-

supporting the Soviet Oov-
eannient a policy during the

i oflOte call for un1ti With
e CPSU as the vanguard d said. Gentlemen o

the West remember this
seven point recommendation
t West German Government

one s Own POSitiOfl 9.8 tO trends ing positions in the parIy and elected the new central corn- ed up his papers and 1e't the
of bourgeois Ideology and corn- state appparatus and in mass mittee headed by Walter W- hgh tribune

- . . munlat and Wokera' parties lam bad nothingto do With. Caribbea crhis and measures eseav deoraued the
and their ideolo..

here is .Gean '.-.." . .- , . . ---- . -

#

from which they were Wrongly the Chinese aggression taken fr ichieving inter- who pismned thefr entire t futU
- -------

, . ,- expelle& T1;±s is a measure against India.
which totally rejects the policy -

national - Communist unit
wffl go don In the annals of hones ofcapitalist recovery on me anent features of th

- .
. - - -

- - .

-

- of excomüxn1cation", as The speeches delivered by class movement a split In the cams oflnter-
naonai Communist charter for future German -- - ,- -

-

- Khrushchov described It. the leaders of the fraternal
- -

as a great contribution. This- -

move-
ment which would amputate

the working people are.
#

- a - - -#-#
the forward marching forces
of socIali and national libe-

. "threvolution
.

-

ratlop . German bourgeoisie can a
longer take the country 10

-

- -

- - - #
#

-

-
Eve e wuers of corn- wardthe new epoch h

opened In the hIStOrY of O
-. :

These are pröosals to create

# - -
- - -

m
Con es

concu e from this
edanger of man people, the epoch

'

step y step pre-requlsltes for .
#

- --
split In ti e ruational socialism . . . the Sociai

UIIIWPDXtY hS accomPlish
normal relations between
GDE and PRO:

- - - -

-- - :: Communist
averted now The tOneOf all greatmiss1OflOf0

Respect,- S,' -, -fr mal delegations decla- cI movement, 1nauat
the existence of1 the other German sthte # #

. -

:
-

-
- : on ated Congress was

r e and sober, and the greatest revolution
history and h

and its political and social
syste Solemn renunciation

-# - -

.

,. , #
pa ent and persistent mea- German

broug . victory social of force In u form . - -- - -# -
- -

-\
stares are no bein
all MaxxIst.Len1n1tpartie production relations iii GDR .

- -

-
- headed by the CPSU to heal

the wounds of recent ideolo-
- "1I lyituThe future . . . e

2 Respect the borders of the
other German state. So-

#
. - .-, - gical conflicts In the UICkeat

tO socialism in
a lemu renunciation of all at

possible thne and reestablish whole of Qe1Iflfly and
only In GDR:'.

tempts and endeavours to
touch or change these borders.

-

. -.

.,- -
I + international Communist bro-

' #,-
. therhood based on Leninist To Sfld tO COflflhIfl the ex- -..- -

': -

# -

: pilnclples The economy ....... th
wini,easteadyincreaset

isting Qernm frontiers With -
othcounies

' #

.-
- /--- the national income and - .

.
-

#

, # --- --- 1.T real Income per head in t
onstru - 3 enounee test possession,

. .. - 1T
iew period of socialist

betwee .

manufacture andacqulsi-
tion

- -( .
- #

#

rogramnie
tion. 1'he differences
the low and the higher 5

of nuclear arms as well
a power of command over

#
-

- # come will gradually decreaS
.

such weapons. - -

. Of Sn1 -(ODE's national income W 1
'77

-
#

- - 'AawI.
--# #- -be boostedfrom thousaa

1
j Arms stop In both Oar-

-w
'

. . , I - 4 - m1fl1pn i{s n 1963 to man stàte- linked to the
-- -#-

y iivky arty thousand million marks I obligatioi nottb raise expen- -

.:-:', . - L :: - 1970). - dlturè for thllitary purposes.1
z____ thernost ' in ord

AgreernentonWsarinament
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r 0 e The ideology

to achieve a clearly jjned ar . - - - 4 &- - -
,.-- -1- Delegates follow the proceedings with rapt attioñlr 5 Mutua1acknow1edgemeflt _io u congress in session. - ))
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Yugoslav___Delegate 24
. .

Gieets Ber Congress : ggj iiii
I

: .

.

G o Jaj1iary iiist; Veljko Viahovic, ac-
I9the Sixth dx1gres cording -to a report of the

of theSIstUrity Party Yugoslav News Agency.
TANJiJG, stated thtthe r ' : -

. __ 4 - ; future of mankind places
thegreatest obligaticns and
resjioi1ibilities on all flie : -
socialist ad progresswe .

- : - t3 :

:iejiig :a -huge - :y

matrial forceinthe world. is '
'caabie of umlng these-
obliatIons a&i: at the sai-

;_ declsivey flüncg .
teurther deveqpt:i1Z -

tIi2 ,orld SOcIUSXfl sa1
VIahwlc 1änO longer an so I

Ated;sprrouea IsIanc4nz . z

.- theXncIP1 Ieatur4 !' .the: ?petepocli aniI4tcct: qcarproçes3w13Ich -need
: peaefrt.jiUther ampa

--- j-- tion. cwIng toUs; 1ahoviJ -

I

-' I pointed out renountflg the-
TeIjko Viabovic war and threats touse force Th8t SeCtaI7 of Polish Party W. GOmUIka addressing workers ofLeufla during eent ,

for the victory of one ocia1 VSIL to GDR. -i

NFACEWPA
CflINISE flYPOEitI1)!

In 1956 They Called YnsIav Lue
-4

; y

of Communists, A Fraternal Paity
Il -t'

q -
; C HINESE propaganda organs are today shouting

$1 themselves hoarse, branding practically the whole

;i - of the world, Coninunist movement as traitors who
4 J

I
; have gone over to revisionism

12
;*

Most pa1pabIeproot pf thI, they say, Is the fact that
?

J -
adeIegatiOn OLiUe Leage:of:ComunIstofYugqs1aV1a:

" 'was Invited to and given a patient hearing at the recent-*- SixtitCongress. of the $1aUst Unity Party Germany -

'- in Berlin. attendedbyrePresefltatiVeS o 1Q-Cbxrthiflfl1SiH- -

k?f $ and Workers' par1es , 3

Not long ago--onIyi in.
. t Party held its Eighth Congress. Its documents were offi-

r!
4

claUypublished the -sameyear from Peking In three
-c -; . I

volumes A Publisher's Rote appended to these says

-
:

"Volume three: contains sieeches made by represeitativeS .

I ' of the fraternal partles telegrams and messages of greet-
4

ings read attheCongreSSwhiChtOaiI6r'.
'L1 r

; Number fl In these "speeches-made byrepresentatives
J

_;
of the fraternal parties" is the speech of no one else thait

. Comrade 3 Veselinov, Head of the Delegation of the Lea-
, _; *4J gue of CemmunIsts ofYugos1avia". It exteinis to eight

v !L:4 t pates of the volume (p 109 to p 116)
If the Chinese Cozumufl1t Party .coiild inV1t and give

.' ,- S patient hearing at jtsCongress to a -fraternal delegation

-
of the Yugoslav Commthilsts without fear of becoming

w. Gomulka and PoIih Pulme Minister, 3. Cyrankiewici in Berlin with Walter Ulbricht. revisionist, one might ask its leaders today, why the So-
_i

clalist Unity Party of Germany and the Parties whose
) -- _ _:: delegatlon&atteflded its. congress must bebranded as con-

ermed revisionists for th same "crime".
Tp remind the Chinese Communist ParY leders of; L the gays when theywere actfig èorrectly axtd Inthe spirit

: of the international Communist movement, we reproduce
j::- here a few very brief extracts from the Yugoslav fraternal

; -
delegate's speech at their Congress and as published by

r themselves lii the official volume on the Congress.
'" ; .-' Comiades,

ingreetIng,onbeha1fOfthe
,z A Central Committee of he

I
Leaguror Commun1sts.-o:-';: YugoslavIa the true représen-

: tatives of New çblfla,,r wish ,

- -; - to stress that our- -Central---
- :: .

great joy the thtat1OaOtic
Central CommIttea of thei

1 CommunIst P9.3t' otflati
- : ' Ji: - send jtdelegate;lV . .

. - 4- Congress. . -- :
? .-, -

(Comrade Veselhiov aft.r .-
.- st'- - - showering high pra1e on the :

' :ChheSe Comfl1St81Y f -- - - - .

- - 4- its achievements- aid.giyiZ ;- - -" :--

- ---
its leadersifip -its due, pro ç

--- ceededtOSay) -.- -i,.

4
TherelS a great dea1oVdIs-- -

- :
--- cusslon In the various part1es

--: about the specmc pathS f J Veselmov, Headed Yugoslav
,, socialist development and Delegation to CPC Congress

s t4-: about the taking over OX O- 1956
- wer by the woricing ciass; : .

,

°c; The Twentieth poinUng out that here are

-;_

of the Communist Patty it many pathsin tie develop-
;the Soviet lTnIon has a-greit meat of the working class

- - - -signWcanca lin thatist movement and thaJlsni In

-,
)ias pproached this ques-

dUANDS -OFF", A GDR Ilet depicting the MfIcan Peoplè Fight foFreedOm. t1onJ! a Lenhust way, CON FACLNG PAGE

PAQETWEIJVE --

4'-- I - dNEWAG
:

.:

: '
;_'-

- _:__ : _ -

-

- - - - -

-- : - -- ----- - , - ': tOdSthe,Gerfl1aflaDdBer which tasks and' ób1ecttQ

: igoslav :
:

:- Greetmç (.t -

-- ----- ,- -, -- -- - ------------------- r

1.. ... : of conUoni stable as main effor. - - -"FEOM EMIING SAGE . tb interest -of the working between European peoplè -° -- As regardtthé character OXclass and mankind, e1jko In these efiort he said, Yn- sp1iof thepz1ncIple of the discussion Vlahovic said,-orld-andor the future-of VlShOVic Zpressed the view goalav1atakes nolieed of COOStflCé :. anaccqunt should be taken of- soclalini- '
: - - that the ,problemsvb1èhae those *ho 1rrespoiisiUy labêlI VkVlIOVi Sd fth6z byad large, and 'Xn po1Uto we need of owing tp the existence f, fearand cowardice t-sucli LM an4 compl ete notonlyófone or soneiacts1- drawing clear lessons from countries with lWerent social pjiicy. --- dSOWfltJS th fll 8il and added-that - one shouldthe CçUICaI 1ase j1ow eaci.. sj need not be the cause 'Y ° remove the sareat of lmve in; cupssions a mored In international aff*a, of latrijaUónal conflicts. We . ---- W' ACCONIIng to 131m dis- dejeloped sè io iityveljko viahovic said that consider as possible he em-- GERMAN armament could ensue from d for the character and ten-jwace became Indivisible more to seci,ie peace bj - T the creation of adeflnite2av- dèICI ofürthez flüèuothan ever before -and that consistent appucatton of t)i ourable atmosphere and from development Theseevery attempt t, Solve asset.. prliiciples of iacefül cO - - - - the settlement of a series of atUtudes determine ou-reIa-tIed XnternaUOP2I Issues :by edstence and deelothenl o lth1g to. the. emn questions which are easier to tta- bthe use of foe was-fraught jrod cooperation between 4sue, V]ahoyic pointej t&te solve, such as for example lèd'iof the CoDIflU-with the danerof a destrue- peoples and countries on that for the German- j,eople speclai arrangementson seçu- : ist rtr j pjin. &tit1 nuclear war.- The -policy- basis. - - taJe Its place among Euro- itU CtV EUOPO Und tI z.eague of nñUth1St 'ofOf force and the policy ;of n ' peafl Countries as a factor of formation of atom-free zonesthreatening or hampering In-. th

pomI4ug progress o coiuo. timt t i&tia t part of theworld. said "I did notdependence and reedom of tb & C PO flOt12.. rad1c]iy settles accounth with One of tbe essential featu. Intend to speak of this at yourpusi= theEltieritepast Deplorably Zu: g= bebc=SO fb1ngwtrete:= 1dan :Pectteor sovereigntyand' regardIeSSOftlied1fferen conviflcedthatyouyourselves
eznned as the baIc cause pt rsts OiI çpntrie the pOlicy- àf"tha t soqial systeus. zgosiayj s UfldeStd the -International çonfliets, cx1se eso cc C ye anu Government. ' partiçuarly laterestd js co- 'ôblè Thla Is ZtÔU-and inSta!ilitY,; 8tad Vlaho- a ke ,r reagan aWpg the -fct--tt - wet- opert1ng :with sociist couu- he sliáwn --- ivith a d1gn1edcaddlflgthattlsiio11the on oi g- Oerniany-gave-asylum-to-- triebeingasocianstcountry reacUontotheoutburoftheleast aImpl1es or d1mInIh 0 w. herself rsefltat1ve of the Commit-the poIöui4 sIi1añce nd ' , OflS 8fl ea w aàst- viaiiovic aim spoke of rela- of Ca-'inevitability of the contén- ' ° 4C S&t Or.murdered int Eñ tons- in e. internatiquai, . - .,porary social struggles The correctness of ijcft' a lepublIc, Vlahovie emphs- working class movement and he said the

. course, he-added, Was con- ed tht Yugoslaviay-'fn att& catd-that the-d1scussIonsbe- least that Is involved; - It Is..I VQCtW-rL flrniedbythe recentCuban- of thát;doe not ióse hope lagcurrentJ held Iñtthat much more the question of -crisla while the actions of movenentwere ot-genaraiin. the attitude the Commun!; 'CUBANCRISIS the SovietG*vernmentaIm, Geñiany wlfl bo àpbW qf1 terest. AccordIngto b1ñ 1t; movement has to adopt to.. . -
- ed at-preventlngthe danger-- .Iátm.b1ng áinox càzitri. (aanà longer the quest1 3 ° iuestions of war .According to Viahovic the °" hi the Caribbean tive policy as to) what 1orm these "- peace

-caribbean crisis has given the CO?T5SPOUdd to the mot The attitude or ugIav1a relat1On should take but (TANJUG)_lsspI1 that , the Scold var. easi Interests- of p'ce-
;should be put al; end to nd WaS welcomed throngh.

further aggravation of Inter- the peace-loving wor1.
national relations prevented. "n' PvintUig this crisis

The hád of the delégatloxi ng0Slav1a' dfd everything --------------- . -

Yngosiathensaid-that eroa
JUTE PRESS EXPOSED.has oriented Itself towards five - - - - ' - -

carrying out further social Vlahovlc said that Yugosla..
changes In conditions of peace- via Is deeply Interested In the - - - . - I ' . -

bet*een peoples. Pothtlng out preservation of peace In Eu.. PAGE SEV -° _; tuated pq4ucçioz That is the source,
that such. an attitude was In rope and fruitful cooperation

oties to need f did remain immune m d the people
Ando-PaJustan understanding Napoleon attack simply beranse of bdi have enough strength tofd 0 . whtle the same sources had the former was separated- from cni th rage and if need be.

t1kJJ 'Tori'T aidcd Paistàn to adopt a bclU- Frsiice by a-ChanneL , the heay. itself shou1d1 fail -1N wi-.1 I W ; eeoc posture despite Indids : In sVa and dcfence,- each to return to.snity. -vu _t, V k - --p: best ksireto befriend Pakistan. untri/.has:to fight-with --------- .. .: &.I &- However, dancing appropriae- whatever geographita -condi
- - I)' to this tune, the Hindustaa: tions jt is sdoy,cd with and . - .

EEOM FACING PAGE tegy and-tactics Of the strug- Timestook up the cause.of India- itdocs not nak iwnscnscif. . . .

gie for power itt the building Pakistan collaboration with in aLatey and cfence if on& SUBSCRIBERs NEEDvariouscountrics. Tb$sm upofsociai1smandJnthejñ.. aeasedzeal- Working for and ncsgtwouris not w4ht The
presents a great advance. . . ternational relations. These insisting upon . 1ndo-Pakistan thowy that the Indian -su- Suth az . the facts about th : -.- -- ---- ----- . -hew relaona haveso open- dethndin -by if-ot ntiasnt sndcfensible ex- deibIe. role of HindutanAs we all know, relations ani are opening up new wrong. But an effort was made çpp as a wholt is c e:: Times during the. Emergrocy. Itthe orId have changed paths which facilitate the to pr home die point by con fiction of nnapation has playeL the role of thet organormously sInce the Second struggle of the progressive coctmg meanmgless absurd theo. But the His ustan Times 1 in 11r and spearhead of reactionqrld War Pr10 o that there forces for peace and the build- ret hurry to eperad lIeo false. the chosen -murderer in theX1Sted only one socialist thg up of a new socialist and " articl 'A New Approach OOS ;5Ud afl iflitaken noiqna, cohspizathrs gang. the lraIn andountrythe Soviet Union democratic social order ° P'tafl by Sha Sorn Bene- to fUitlier I Own misdfreted tnkue f cnenies of Øie people,ucircied by the, Capitalist öui so ' ''- 11me'isue of November i6 mtSt$iod fancies. - ie Co nd th doven- --world. Witlftlié victory o the found'1self In a a- stated: ........ he Indian rob- - '°C° rt- has tóugbt to bfring . -Lemocratic and socIallstorces cia! internati nâi Ofltin5iit IS mdefensible except . - ISSh1 Ii&UIe and'a China, Yugoslavlw fld a several earsEüt c1sefr .

wh1!e. th 'extraordinary: }1AJJ)OVER' -
dirfute aiid hàs -r1ced for . -iumler of other countries this nod It develo d of the sub-continent lois o ptp1e s deoeo in thilth the liberation of India enormous internationai ac Pakistan grievous DEFENCE Coxgress atid create a Covemurma indonesia and other t at " . :- -

a it may be in maiy ways, i - . ThTI%T O'I' critls in the most crtjcaJ ' ..copies frm- th'Imperla1fs g. 1rs U yor. -.-. of Ic- phi of our tioni h1story -Oke asweliasthepermanent Peace an pe e co-c more urgently in -. 't lri'tnieiha1the érfiuieS of
OurcOufltryhaetab Jiflss

,
14 , a number of countries, It has - Tft, i . ie frifikv jj Fj th&e gro h of uefl1OCa C Sfl -M +), f4 ,il - - - : - - . -7 '- - ---. .

- -
k th S . - - part! . So$1tLou .- time ann. woo- scribble fb the- monodsnewreIat1onshave been with"thepeoples fight.. AlTITUDE TOWARDS again. On Iovem1er a it cdl moie3 are olvaously dev

eate in " orid the for- g or peace, ree orn an j of any cjene- andina;je
'

d4
nd rem- Independence. That has, in. K}fiI ' Mm ns twii policy to -keep the as beneatis. contemptpe

A 4 at our opinion, contributed a lot - - - - pnvte sector out of Defence butthen the hriu their ember4 &
ye we n to the cause of peace and to tha praduct&os. and nlled for anc does to the muse of then International co operation and is the North 5ast conbnued the use o enineermg empire of aatioz canot be ignored.These ne relatIon requir- strengtheied the progressive the artide- "make nonsense ,f the Private" mdustry m scribblers are no doubtand require much new in forces In the world for which strategy and defence as long as More lettery comp1aimn men of straw 'acking any coure internatioai working our government has been Pakistan is not one with us. about he same tiung thejour age an& one dan(a from theisa movement in th stra- fighting for years So according to the author in nal deznanckd on bcember w Home ?tinisfry would be enoughrder to fight wsth China we A ,,progrannne for mtegratug to bring dein to their sensesB making this speech part of the official record of thelr, vjg. h fow at the feet of IndIIStIiaI apacftjcs n th de. e stand for freedom oE ressEighth Congress, thChInese Communist Partyie- and anybody else or - feñ.blifttiiW wth and.sDeeth? 6ut' thu han ejer.dershlp recogplsed the general validity of the above and the geophisi1 map of outsule Is bead' to aiiy sriieme gency and no nonSense can t*similar statenlent3màde by the-YugoslavCommunisth! re- Indial for building up the nat1n's de tolej-sf, muèli IsiS from starkpresentaUve. - ------------ . The absurdity of the thesis n fencepreparedness --- - and nineomojs who.- Today, when they have become hel1-bent:uponopposing y reference to a man ,,f ' In' shinpl& wotd, alló'm-the in ,Bifish days. fattened inthe whole course Initiated In the International Communist where people wfdely thonopolists shár& in - , defence foIehi, SëiIiCe and now sefl thejrmovement by the 20th CP8U COflgreSs and given ItS-na1 &ffe f1m ech"otlièr in pmductIon t rean high profits pen and conscience to the mono-shape In the Moscow Statement of 1960, they. see nothing aing an in- : and nxe asnight arm' racket - polists.but evil In every word and deed of the Yugoslav ommu- 1fte , together. Germans tht ls what - the otioiôl The intâests of the people offists Along with the latter they want -to ostrgclse the' never refrained from starting i mduthphec wants d the integrity of theentire Communist movtheirt fdr trying t achieve; desplte waç because France. an old -cue- The 'Góiesnniñt lfas shbbdi-n; Nation are - supreme- and :diliferences, a measure of understanding and- unity of action my, was ht neighbour, and Ger- - ly ' réfUed bend - before et monopolist or hi paid- con-sith the Yugoslav Communists In the common cause of many was not defeated in two and not-so-sweet threats of ihiê eciencejss- scrmes shourd be per-tchievtngworld peace aid peaceful coexIstce.. -----wra sbniy because- France- or monopolies,tohaid o'er defence mitti to monkey with it
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F&OM PAGE NINB I the Chinese comrades think differentiating the proletariat from in trembling 'In no cucUms- ' ttent serving the work
I ? The whole effect of their cur the bourgeoisie Imperialism from tances muse Communists act as would be an ever pea,r rev ormation east o nuc ear mg class

titer the balance of world forces rent staWments is to imply a the oporessed nations capitalism voluntai)r propagandists for the against dr criiflifla an rut is war
All this was endorsed by the

has thanged so that unperiaham thallene ti this position This za (mm socialism just wars from un U.S. imi'eriahst policy of nticlear foreign potCy ::Brt A ban on nuclear weapons Chinese Communist Party at both o the dlum of the N tbn no longer do vhat it likes. particularly seen in their attitude just wars and revolution from blackmaiL Pzesumabiy they use against 0 p0
the ca I would rob imperialism of its sup. world conferences the statements I r ; i i, ,.i f5,As the Statement nuts it: Over-thesettlement on Cuba counter-revolutionl suth statementatoimply there are bin iS te S nges p reme weapon. There is nothing e continue make show how.

a ona em o sem ee more oriner.-..- - . alt Stht : ad Communist list world and one awn or peal rssls more at the - ' Wga Issued a decree on pay 1ctbonarbes who
"Had the imperialists been able to practical terms the struggle Everyone knows that the who retreat in fate of isis that success has been the spread moment. Certainly the oeople not

VT at o not11really tc Jan iz awarding pos. were victimised during the
10 dO what they wanted, they for peaceful co-existence involves phrase modern revisiomst' dr weapons are afraid and aye. ing by the Peace movement and flussr weaoons wiii decide

cept t is e t ey sti say t t TJcho I- per oil of the personality
would already have plunged man the issue of negotiation betwees means the Communist Parties who ahy make concsions. If the Conununist Party of the real humanity s fate. It Is because we 2° e possi lity the former Secretary cult, have been posthu-
snd into the abyss of the calami the Socialist and canitalist powers. disagree with our Chiscse aun socialist statesmen act in a res- truth concerning nuclear war have faith in the fighting ability 101:,

ap of th Centrab Committee anonsly awarded the Order
ts and horrors of a new world If it is irnt to be war between the rades Such totally Irresponsible lble way to orevent nuclear past from this malung the British of the people that we are coii countrY

realisation Of the Bulgarian Comma. of Georgb Dimitrov for theirwar But die time is past when States. it must be negotiation be. tharges simply cannot be taken r they are not cowards but people afraid and trembling nd dent they will win the battle to th e that ' osi POZt the honorary merits in the struggle aga-
the imperialists would dedde at ween the opposmg States seriously deser4,e the suonort of all pro. uscepble to U S atomic black n nuclear weanons and that no bili d li ii title of Hero of Socialist Inst fascism and eapltaliszi
will

whether there should or
h I, the TS5iVC humanly The Soviet snail It has roused them to dght perialirm will be finished without re't thin s. i'litlierto histo the "Gold Star" and In the building of so-should not he War e
sland

u
TI S Union has both done this and re. u s imoenalisni to break with dooming hundiad of millions of n

not witnessed a sin Ic an the Order of Georgi ebaiim. They are Vassil
This is what is new =flistS and the Chinese Pea- i" jected Imperialist atomic blackma U S policy to clear out U S base people to nudear death amnie of neaceful transitioit from DiflOifrov, fOr his great me- Markov, a former member

be s R.eoubl C want war In their .Xi5tCfl waged oy WAR over Suez, Iraq and Cuba At the greatest testing tune on pjrs to Socialism (Feonle s 1tS lfl the struggle against of the Central Comm ttee
'tatements on the Cuban ttle a Communist Party in a capitali5t j is certain that nuclear wss Cuba the threat -of nuclear war The Statement of the 8i Par

Daii editorial December 31) capItalism and fascism anti of the Bulgarian Commn
PEACEFUL ment however the Chinese m 1d it 50 OTtCh class Chinese comrades grossly would result in the extinction of not resuft In the demand to ties puts the issue correcuy for his work in the building fist Party Ilya Boyadzhiev,

rades used statements imolvingl Uaon in internal affairs? dera what a thermo-nu lnspenahsm It is even possible et the US have Cubaanything e strugg e against t e seat ou Party's position regarding former candidate-member
COEXISTENcE that the Cuban settlement was a No In our country our Party has d r involves True. thy say that some part of mankind would t avert nutk3r War On the of a new war nsust be wac the transition to Socialism in Bri The Publishing House of of the Central Committee

Munith Subsequently they fought the Tones the monopol that it would be an unprecen survive but what inca1culabl °°Y the slogan was Save now an not w en atoI}1 an in is well known it was stated BUIg1ISIS Communist of the Bulgarian Coinniu-
But the real issue is much ssid in the Peoole a Daily ethto fll the Rightwing Labour dented calamity But then they damage would be caused to So. Cuba Save Peace Y In 'The Bnbsh Road to Socialism pty bring out a nist Party, and Manol Se-

greater than this It was put dear flal of December 3i that they did leuid on every issue of dacs argue that the existence of flu cialism In the process! The fact that the Soviet Union In iOi It has been endorsed In vole of Traicho Kostov's kelaruv, the former Minis-
l, and unambiguously in the 196o not think that the avoidance of St5U1C. Indeed the winnir' of clear weapons changes nothing in r Britain nuclear war would nuclear arms along with FORMS OF every Congress since. ieet works. ter of Liectrificatbon an
Statement thermo-nuclear war in the Can woe err who understand the ne-ti principle They say in the People a iu mean our national extinc their unprecedented destructive Our programme declared that In B a decree of the Presi- Building

coexistence of coun bbean wasa Munich What we for class struggle on home affairs Daily, editorial of Decembet 35 ban Who would be left to bulls P°' haS T55t5d a new situa Th&JSJ'flON Bntain due to historical and poh
tries with different cvstems or did StWngly oonos still strong- ° understanding to ghe for that if nuclear war does break. Qal in the bean of radio- t0 FOr the first time in history n&tions and the change In tnstsstwwi
destrucve warthis is the alter 1)' O53S and will oppose in the a aaa oosItn n foreign aff.iits it would result in the extinction active ruins that would remain? a war waed with nudear w. £ azja.jiv the balance of world forces the

ye da Thtr is no 6th- r:isthe sathfice ofanoth 5 or one 0 e of imoeahsm and not m the - . pons cowd dmy. capi thesodal rolu.I y country's sovereignty as a means higheSt forms of class struggle. nthon of mankind 'In the fls is a fact which caused dlvi The 8i Parties Statement tIe. mbl Political power International Communist move- Chinese comrades. After the Con-oice.
of reaching a comnromise with final analysis they argue, nes in the ranks of lmpenaist dared that the Communists seek uld( be won and Parliament ment. The most extreme example ference we reported back on the

Our chinese comrades signea A comnromise of tins "L of all this, how can ther nudear teeth nor any other tatminen It is a powerful basis to achieve the Socialist revolution transfrmeVro carry out funda of thIs Is shown in the polltkni key issues of the debate, the po.
tins Statement In their People s as too rnonsible Communist journal terth can save imneriahsm from for agreement to ban them .i by peaceful means ml social change This ro. position of the Albanian Party of sstzon taken un by the main Par
IaiIy editorial of December 31 anocasement, a Munich like Red Flag the theoretical its fate of inevitable extinction " powerful argument in favour of ble wa quired mass nolitical struggle. Labour and the charuotionlat ac ties and how the issues were to-
t ey reiterate that they believe and simole. At the same OT5fl of the Chmese Communist The people not nuclear wmpons peaceful ro.existente sm!°eaccful a workin class unity and a broad tivities which have arisen from solved to membershI meetiiigs.

i

thatlthinconceivablethat !d :: Ofcoune,jn'thefinalan, :mei, :

; inconceivable ttit can dims
StSttS iniperialisin

i muddle along what the way to ban nuclear weapons tam They are well aware that If what is the puroose of arguing ing class The actual oossibility in monopolies Itwarn 0 C rVSSj movement is vital for its practical
. . nate class strugglein he world is there In differentiating classes, doesnot he in being afraid and the people knew the truth therw 1kethis?Thesupremeissue echrndividual countrydepends tCeaam overntn

that We reiterate, the basis for thearena and can abolish the ants
vent therino-nuclear disasters. with the suonort of the working hQl u, to win the masses to unity of our movement alreadygonism between the two systems . .. .. is.... ....m....... Peace is the all of Socialism. We class it would have the power to defeat war combat impenatism existS In the observnre of theand the antagonisin between op- The Cuban crisis was the most : wt to and we must What was new in the igfo defeat all resistance. dfcad democracy from fascist and i96o World Statementpressed and oppressor nations. daneou world crisIs since 1945 _ advance to Socialism without nu Statement of the 8i Parties and

The ruling class while never authontarian attack build up the The critical test facing all our
'No Communist Party says that The world was on the nnkf - IG( R 1IZES dmr war Communists have no in the:' 1 Declaration was the hesitating tousetheforces of the WaiSt anfi-inonouohs. front and . Parties i.o* is how we fulfil Otf

peaceful co-existence can be therIflTIU
tar tarope e need of war to bang Socialist conclusion reached t in e against the people have a! advance to socia!t. and duty to pro.

' achieved without:struggle. so why ,°
d

iO iC)
:s1 : ' :' - ' - wayi distorted-theCominunist a- ' ' mote the International unity uf .

:do the Chinese comrades raise ° prog ye op
titude to violence But the Marx our movement on the basis of

' : question? .l=tr:' onovew:rwas for. the new . ' . POR UNITY OF TE FORCES flintpOfliSt " .........

truealynWe rarld: World PREMIUM OF PEACE AND SOCIALISM with extreme reluctancewill makethe battleforpea
of the Soviet Union. 4.y .

But the Chinese statements
that we have Joined lisa public ng made to patch them up and

ourCon
a

what Is involv The agreement was a tompro. : It was with great approval says a Bulgarian News show that they do not believe in a united fmnt againte
cii is t1iit!cal defeat of the mlse settlement with the United y r1i j Agency (BTA) report from Sofa thai the Bulgarian the possibilities of' peaceful transi wic we respect ani
nt:! N:naWa:ndDobsceY:f riiLc D'.JIN JJ) popte welcomed the Pravda article entitled Lt us bn We ;:nmrs:soit admire. thee differences are ltoo

Britain on an entirel ne and national Indenendence? No : consolidate the unity of the Communist movement for not us who are questioning the But in view of the scale thbi luble and the working class move-

course. m:dedIteunmprn t triumph of peace and socialism' Stateinen paiesthewiii9s oitt
In the same editonal our lng supoort of Fidel Castro s five 2 For every one crore rupees worth of Bonds sold in either A a people consider the article to Leninism wr6te RabOtni i.eninist position. It is our duty to our members to bberatbon struggle will win the

Chinese comrades write that they points We know Munich well. : it a document of historic chesko Delo The Albanian je our position clear battle for peaceful co-existenie.
recognise the necessity to enter Munith mutilated Czechosbo- denomInation the prizes for each of the two draws would be : a document explain leaders and those who support

iii a 6o
national freedom and Socialist xo

into negotiations on one inue or kia e frontiers as a prelude to ; ing the strategy and tactics of them have abandoned the Do- RVISION1SM ff the SiFartles our voluhon

RS. 100 DENOMINATION RS 5 DENOMINATION I
clurat;onandtheStateflwlitof

DOGMATISM xecitie Cominitteediscussed bh4ojves
the ourpose of easing intemahon Jon of Sonalism in the Wee- : dfcour of creative Marxism aTe documents of a Marxist

communist Pari" f China 'n its ifl the Soiahst iyatm or our
q al tension and reaching some kiiid hemisohere The Cuban set : Leninism. Leninist programme and urnvcr The 8i Parties' Statement called L'vc Leninism We po50i On the contrary

of agreements subject to the tiemcot was a victory for Cuba I Prize of Rs 50 000 I Prize of Rs 15.000
, f eminent sally.acirnowledged and oblige for a determined struggle on two °

ted tie P on the they n and must be ovcrcome.
principle that sbidi compromises and for world peace. The danger 0 D f R 10 OO e 1 mena :::m the ranks tOt)? guides for Communists in nait revisionism which on our delegationntendcd Let us reply to imperialist dis.and agreements must not damage of American aggression remains rriZe$ 0, S eac r zes 0 S S of labour people in the field of all countries remains the main danger and take at the International Con unity with Communist unit}
peopleComnarethishalfheart s Prizes of Rs lOOOO each tO Prizes of Rs S 000 each E and medognsatiste:tressed the Ierence.Thatpositionbasedon and our common victory is cer

ecompre. Socialistcamoandprogressive Pt of Rs 5,000 each 25 Prizes of Rs 2,000 each I 0m0isfl artid! ui ap- ofthepresidiurnoftheNa canalaObemm
qanuary is ap6i)

It declared that oraceful co-exis- preet crisis . 75 Prizes of Fs 2,OO7 each 200 PrIzes of s I ,000 each : all of these it is a passion- Council of the Father1and Front
. , bãsteLeninist rincile .. . . ' .. ' ' ' . ..

I l-te the cannot muster up onesty '

thefirni foundation ofSociLt be- so Prizes of Rs I OOO each 330 PrIzes of Rs 500 each aappea enough to admit that the sover The struggle against revision

i$rin1"deiad whatthe ii et5e0ca
: I conostrula

READ
was let States being resolved by war TOTAL PRIZES 243 I TOTAL PRIZES 568 : Leading editonal and signed ,otion Is a big achievement in Dositions defended As a result,

. 'By upholding . the principle of ° conduct it above all in the . . ... . . . articles pointed out the hitoric deed It is a genuine big moral mass work has extended and '
peaceful co-existence Communists sphere of economic competition - : importance of the results of the toy the Party is steadily growing

htforthecomoletecessanon
lisniseIlsinevitablevictory The bond holders will be eligible to participate in tw. 4 .ss for : acvtyotie CPsUandthe fra article zemede- Like other Parties, we critidsed MA RXIST V W

military blocs and dismantling Of course. the antagonism be- . prizes to be held lfl 1964 MarxisinLeninism and to the ga.eunioen nted out the revisiOnistf position ofthe
rA complate'dlsarmarnent inder tions 'tth: cx No unsold Bond draws a prize Conferences. at a profoundchaaceristi a cticisn (English Editaon of Probtems of Pçaceand Socia'ism
Jl ternatlonal control the settlement perience of the national libera 100/ Premium on m turitu after 5 "ears struggle agamst tmpenahsm these ouday whichare whih 'e il maintan Miiy published tIom Prague)

of international disputes through on seru.'qle to date shows that io ° , parties are strengtiienmg the 1oss P
h e time ractical pro- y e or o

negotiation. respect for the equili the straggle can be won without * Both Prize Money and the Premium free of Income-tax of peace and socialism on makes the ana are DECEMBER 1962 ISSUE NOW AVAILABLE
.- .

ty of States and their territorial world war. a world scale. : lysis on auport In this Cffert. ' :integrity independence and saver for the condition that such Along these hnes there was Un- j line of thought embodied in the &SU h not attenspteà to
' eighty, non interfçrence in ea agreements must not damage the . . : BUY PREMIUM PRIZE BONDS animous condemnation of the do- the decisions of the' zoth and sand cover up difftreiices. but. is con- Price per assue - O.75nP. . . ,others liftarnal affairs, extensi interests -of, the peonle: this is . . . " ' ' , ' gmati and diitient viesys -and cpsu congresses. This re-armr how they cai be re. 7

development
oftrade.cuta gmundCommtinists. STRENGTHEN INDIA'S DEFtNcE POWER ian0f theruhngfewin the thecreddutyofthebteniation pruitipIed Marxist-

'
I-

tions. - section on peaceful co-existence . ' , '- -' could have led the communist movement to preserve its unity, . ' / - p with .
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k'g Ceylon on her tiational day which falls on 0
LONDON LETTER * Frcin OmeoGoopt 0 February 4 the people of Induz this year cannot but feel IflP'eri list P eproducu or rding ibe ence wa a ha deparir r- a special grattud and attachment to oui c1os neighbour

Ncw Statçsman his initial reac ther than continuation of his Government s and its Prime Minister s efforts to hcp
,

M AC M I L L A N PACIHN G iseU1pceftdLytheprobIernofChmeseaggressio CTln C'"d'''!: -:. -: .- dan óf-Pa Cónfce . bO-P it 1 and s.- - - I II -iI IihIfltA1W fl I I sioionBntains ujulateralnu ekctajewIeaderaccordmgIy Wb0'°. economy ithadof necessity to
- __a ii'' dr:disgsmament of Scar- it,ih& momeist-thercarø pie well in the coming takemeasurestorestrzciifnot .

I w w '' w ' w (6) thrcc candidacs Havold Wit- Y WC aDflOt help noticing to stop altogether these arbitsary dams Finally on January ig no. sng pursued by the Govern- part of the vigorous campaign of

p sol George BTown and James that once again the impenalsat practices. gotiations opened in Colombo be- snent of Ceylon he United States imperialists

LONDON anuaIy sg. Such an assumptirni 1 toiIIy But Ju sieeth on the Corn j oj a forces are trying to interfere in Last April a Ceylonese oil corn the Ceylonese Ministry of From the tune Ceylon took the against the nonalignment pohcy

inrtect mon Market at the last labour of the su a most obnoxious manner in her an was founded. part of the Trade and the company spokes- path of non-ahgnsnent with pussised by Asian and African
After Hugh CaitheUs death etIogws have been d 0flt "' an act of 0 resssve zountes. lntema1 affaiis roes of the Amencan and men. military blocs of mtsmsng countries

pronounced arul nwa1 obth Hz friends have espeuy tresnendona signs. i JJ c
s a pratext for pressure the acd It might seem that the issue is fr'y relations with all states Actions of this Icmd naturally

ed h while others have retende4 to 1ncc bniing Labiufs Jead Er the fitst time. be was J succcssuL United States is using the ques. to the control of the state clear The oil companies are. to arid of making transformations in cannot bit arouse a most xesolute
mourn flu r lie tried to impose policies dicct- thuching the chords withus the

. Wilson s electsoa wouFt tion of paying compensations to Ceylon secured favourable con all appearance m a position to the mterests of achieving econa' rebuff on the part of the people

ly in tbntrf&tion to the asplra '° a'"' files hearts no new posibihtiesfor Bri- foreign oil companies for the pro- tracts for oil deliveries from the come to agreement with the Coy °- mdependeii external of Ceylon. All 'progressive sections

HE common agreement s on the stâstdmg of sndlvfdual f those he hoped to 1L ad soon estabuaned nuuss*s as beyond question. percy tequnitioned front them by UAR and the Soviet eminent ol Ceylon and to adjmt mternal reaction has not have protested against the Umted

that lus unexpected death leaders ftdividul prestige does st sikas of eociahsm and leader of a more umted and wiietfer wii iië election of a the Ceylonese Government The Umo. The strteestablnhe'or their relations in a proper waj abandoned its attempts to reverse States threats 'There ig no doubt,"
i 1,rouht about greatest possible play a part buf iily f small one. i outlook on the world °" new lesder it would b followed USA 1125 stated that it will stop poration iegan its actsysties mc But nothsng of the sort happen policy of Ceylon. The reac L Coonewardene secretary of

C

godsend to a reeling and punth It is pohci advocated by inem and thea tarred and clashed. The üblIe, too sick of the up by giving a progressive se- Sid tO COylon as from Feb- cesstuiiy competing with foreign edt The actions undertaken Lw tioiiSw rorces were responsible the Lanka Sama Samaja Party do.
i drunk Government. The litter Is that WtiIDateIy determine If the p e to interpret th efforts antica of ricacmiilan the enter orientation to the bbour a whole Y 1 if rio compensation is the USA indicate that it is not a for the assaismation of Premier dared that the Umted States

ahead drawing cotoforts from ClectOratu tote this or that party e to tisinic of him as policies remains to be seen. forthcoming question of compensation. & W lt D Bandaranaike They Government Is conductin a deli-
it and preparing to explii it A classic eicaiiple of this was The point is thatformanyyears The Government of Ceylon had persist in attempts to ovethrow berate campaign against toe carry

merdlessjy made glaringly obViouS -when the _____________________________________________________________________________ the American oil concerns Caltex never refused to pay mdemmties The United States has resort the present Goi erument by cons mg ou by our government of
He died according to Guardiafl rstth ieople went to the poLL and sso as well as the British to oil companies for the natiotial- ed to the threat of discontrnu. piracy slanderous propaganda measures aimed at the economic

vhen heading to becbme Bti iiimediately after he wat in corporation Shell have brought oil ised property What is more the ing its economic "aid to Cry against the Ceylonese people, advance of the country This ta

i bins neXt Prime MinIster The i94 churchill then was at th.. e u c r t Ceylon slhng it at prices they Ceylonese oil corporation had Ion This is nothing but anotLv against its leaders following a na an intolerable interference in the
iabOt1. accordihg to Daily summit of isis prtOIIa1 pôpulati o h and making luge profits snore than once made mqmries on manoeuvre in th all-out attach tional policy mternai ars of our state

Errald, accepted him the natuzal ty in the country The Tones the Ceylonese Government this matter but none of the cons of the imperialist circles on the The United States pressure on In the threats bemg poseil

2lternatiye Prime Minister fought mainly on. his persiahty v r u started to strengthen its national panes concerned produced any policy of neutrality 'hwh is be. Ceylon has increased at the very againt Ceylon the Indian people
Barring exceptional develop while labour under the leader Ofl.aiigflmefl , eacerul -was ence, moment when Mrsi S Bandara will stand foursquare with our

toents common lcnowledge is ship of Iessknovn figure calltd Prime Minister has been close neighbours. It is part of the
that Labour Party would come c2ement Attlee, fought the elec ariamen at')? emocracy,, ii u iIC e or A 0 N Ifl xnakmg great efforts to help settfr same battle, battle to defend non-
victorious in the next general tion on a policy based on the j the India-China conflict alignment and achieve economic

election which M miTh1n can progressive aspirations and pro- 4iRbM PAGE pillars have gathered strong- They ar nil ijndertrjj cia i J L& ) W 'ti The pressure on Ceylon is thus mdependence

not put o for long The entire grammes. stt cn) the-Chinese aggression p1soners but 1xiea]jt- worse '
edifice of Tory policies lies n the ro l i'avc an over t soIemn ' e to defend brOUght to fore the forces than Class Ii convicts meyv-"-- _-- - -. p ------------- ."1,' +14h+ii o (f ri,,Imin..I,,in trn,,I RvId iiiia irnnm iniannn irnAJUUATO

tIe GsiiUe
agatnsta1o. :theRepubUooXIndiawh1eh fourplUaroftheRepublic- nobevenäpk.'coconut I'VIUIIUIJ rI!IbIJ 'I F UHJI/I AuiFr1vvLv!Jv rILvrUi1w

contemptuous treatment to the th !L1ch d all that. r ffen But the health of India Is which was given or bathing fr V1v2n Bose Ennu,rv Commission's Report
British attempt to gain entry i as wjdelu orcdictrd. i d u-freed''" °° aoUtd andbecause purpose lana been stopped 1 1 . 9ROM BACK PAGE which, Instead of taking the
bito E-CM. rising unemployment For: Witisten Chnrcli1L the .- of that It Otd si±vlve The arbitraaJy. iey are keptn . route from Peking to - -

which now stands at the colossal Bntih yeop!e showeJ gratItude Uo Intltutlons inuJ basic WOSt dAYS eiftZ the fall of blocs adjacenb to which are- , umber of 'coons who ao about m the country appomtmg their concerns as sell abha 'Unless you reject the New Delhi, chose to snake a
figure of cii" million troubles in but at was Clement Attire and °' ' when nàlees icept the lunaIcs and theIr e U

, ing and managing agents of pub. 8th of September position you circuitous route of Cambo-
Central Africi Brunci Aden Labour Party which rc hi d Chinese aggressIon and reck- -raviigs make -ft Impossible for with the airs of benefactors Oi tue peop e an un er t at lic companies but also by delibe- cannot reject the Colombo din, Rangoon, Colombo and
Tchombe '; defeat - are shatter , oi . ,

j attae;ka of the right ree- the detenus to sleep even at oarb all the time fill up their coffers is not small But rate and premature termination of That is wiiy some New Delhi. But If we tear
ing blo to name only .he iiatt 'r1e ther resolution on ti1d to overturn the Re- lgh rarél the are ap rehended and if at all somehow these agencies which enabled of our friends who want to away the label, meaning

iiur thls aeead 'Themeet1ng efurtheradded thatsome lnjequate through adept wire-pulhng, they manage to escape the eitth ComrPosa1s Cmbseethori1n71
lnl to JinLa Cameron (D ily

Iaui'ciws an aii-out a gnnie uncier tii auspices iePl have mistrust about a long waiting X'ray is not punishment they deserve The Mundhra story and the holding declaration of dividends or demerits of the Colom- nese"HrrJd)hv.Lbetr-iedthc pse agssnstTor}bltinderr frqzt ro. ofthe mtParIJOf rae thughrecommendet like are quite wellknown to our people already
tacklngthe8thofseptember ferencestotheMendlynon:

qich patrlotsincludlngCongresS- == arebeingt±eateda& 0 NJanuaryz3 theiepoitof Eu:rc inthevalueof sharesaneea
paldtrlbu-

Ii
d bc to reconcile within a liort bme, thus open andother men. in defence of tle mo- sentatlons to the authoritfe& mission was presented to Lok fly foiled t eifl at re U ra g tes to the Colombo powers for Prime Minister strongly do..ment an ,inmng

d f essives and ues upon have so far failed to 1mprove Sabha and the findings which The Commission has stated that tO we vestOrr their constructive effort. 'be- precated this tendency toie %Cs to a perlo on o
Bntisli p'ople. he Oovernment to elease PI) the reactionary the matters teok five years to be ocially the funds of public companies

d thenumerous
sctout cause whatever happens the contempuousiy of other

i - . I. .11 + i-.afl those whO ea ftfld the vested liiter- . . . . pronounced contain an all-out in- bnIu and insurance compimes . . efforts they have made ehall countries and olñtéd outltIt viss i such a moment t at WhIle on this subject It oWd lflhlfle a , fd that In West Ben- f th Dalmm u d b his OUji hss avoided hthcOppocuo: toassurne asihe haVebeeflareadmereI7b the CongressGovernmnt Reply To magnets whosav p
Pi;eLesu i2 c,m ofmcometaxetc.

the menandahailfinda place In
outthat%ztli1ucdcathIabourS Exp;c.are trymgtopreach mnjtsaanc Anandabazar

hemThsswasd:ne,theCom 5rth o111 WOPfldathCflbefl1nde
. However, this ovcr.implifica- the Labour Party during his Ira- Somnath LaIIIrI In course of th eoPe T -WO weeks backm- sheholders mon7 s ell held, for improper ends. We would now amtiously await ever be able to efface . the- House to remember that -

a en's cannot ctnd much scrutiny clership were by any means most his speech said that many WhO live COflSIStlY a
the pJes were given in.

ie Exthetluebr anes
taxes

In these castes it asjhe rihC the steps whith the Government Ifl COfltiSt wbt WO.S the one has to speak rather care-
I The results of gciicral elections correct ones in the present con- yeara back on a.wintcr flight ed the b c P0 5 these ;eolumxis ãbou the- °f much

companies at Cr an ofjndia will take to deal with attitude of the Rightists? about other countries,-
Orr drci&s ha'.c not dep"ndcd test of Sxftiih world poli.

thenation.plCdgecl 5
dflor1prehded 1fltrmrksabout ued"pate sectorhavebeen

g c ong Wi ththforic H0 ain the FSPIrder
i°cKre friendly

: . full freedom of the country be, aed. . , Y responsi y
th The Commission adds . "Loans the recommendations of the Corn. been Introduced here as the

Verwoerd's Vand sm
eartsdefledtheitenSecOid tXXOt8tOUU1tedIYWOrkth

!etet in ;mbo7als:! ADVANTAGEOUS

n #. I, l of the January night Found- the commnnlsts to fight- a eeung the Ccut- ofthe racketwhsth these the Enancial position of

reace ouncit S rrotest
flcdthe'LLttathmefltOf cg 1he GROWING UNITY IN BIHAR sa

the Colombo propo;

iri: I- At freedom from Imperialism and of the iepnbilo in against Miandabazar's attack se
fth inter given to this group from corn ciear in iia mind that- theyT ' OUtrI ,-i IIC411 ww, roitri I% firTn hii.cic for ranid th ObaUC ;political con on haveji. Swadlilnata aait UBO TOUPW5S, patues m which public had invest *Ffl(M PACF in ti& contest when Commun not only in substance bu

0 Peace Council has
I issued a statement ex
I pressing its deepest con.- :.

ccru for the recent dan-
gcrOus events that havc
occurred, as a result of
Vcrwocrd's policies, in .

that unfortunote coun. .

f011:: ieasI; :

ndvatceoftiO couñtryànd text of the country. weelciy. jøinajs have . j" ;j
thepeóple.- , ; -1_ ' Th CIISifliIafl of the meet- dISO ep9sed,the flèxtth of assestsd .cr . . c:ne Not only weiè these loans and

He said that it our jug SUrhIcI Mallick Chow- the journal a tirade Ziow has li bihts th t thu f und advances given without security
owntasktobuild ;IIP the. clfniry sal&thatsomepeople c9rnearnoscath1ng expo. not

a was o and at low ratesofinterests, in
countay, to map its path o ere trying t make capital sure of Mianaaiazar'8 atac )' some cases money was given to
advance -and to eventually out of the UfferenceS In the against and the forthrIht p Dalnua personally There had

establish socialism. For unfst movement but defence of thSarodaya lea- " uvrr flJ been the Commission recorded

,tblswe .aited peace with they would see that all Marz- derwordS-and actions iron . The five to named b the prper transfer of assets from

tthe uts1de world. But at lsts-1.enlnlst Part1e would Chu Cliandra Bhaticiarl one ppers y one company to another within

tackby ebina, 'vbich ia settle their dlfterences and ofthe fdfezflost 8aOd ( hL 1 th h afewmonthsbymerebOoktrafls
socialist state sbttered our thepatriotlsni of the commu- leader5 of The State of : racket' andwhoin fers

sopes of rapi4 advafle The islats will be proved by their In an article captioned the Conmussion described as the The Commission pointed out

reactionaries bave gained deeds 'WHO IS TRAITOR OB inasternni& behind all the various that after the public companies

by this aggrgson. ANTI-STATE? he has aC- mu racticer Shanti Prasad Jam WCTC squeezed dry the favou.

..- -

!ft!atment cusedAnandbazarof.slan. . o
tO dtrcad th husks

: ddownt :Wä of risoners SPJain.and hsttal
Age - a these acts addd J 1e further said that -war such attacks? Prasad lain nephew of S P Jam

to previous -oppressive as been thruStyPOfl ' and 0Njanuary-23,-Bhowam he po the -- The Commission has foun4 that

and legislation, have given *bile we ñgl$ t,weflghtfOr s Somnath Lahiri jUStiOfl.JWJiO IS t1a1tOr Or the last named was responsibre

----- rise to deep uneasiness and protest vigorously against attaiiinent of Peaeeia peace- and Bssrniath Mukhe anti-State in this situation for most of the snanspilations

tensions in our country these acts and appeal to all settlement with boufflir +.
ee vioji or those who are while J Dalmia and Shxiyans Pra

- We greatly deplore the ben- peace-loving peonle In our Ee :ient theuPPort of -the ;iei. 0 e ecrtriat kysngto push -the- country sad ra' committed the "feaudu-
tal murders in Parl but feel country to voice their abhor Pa to the Colombo irOPO- 1of -the West Bengal State to the path of destnscfton lent actions' The work f the

that suth seess, acta arie reuce o them, demandiisg 8311& tba t1IO PolicY -CôUflCili3th fl mtrview -byabandosing the path of Coniissionwas iinpeded by this
directly from oppressions and both individually and tbrou of non-alignment has strong- with Narayan chowbe non-alignment?" influential group through repeat

frustrations created among gh their orgsmsations soar- thened India. MLA, Suslul Chatterjee Anandabar Patrika has ed petitions to High ,ourta and

;
: the people ties, 'trade-unions churches BhOWli SOfl S1d tht the Sáihan Sei Nandàgopai startedpubilshlnginrthe th Supreme Court- and by the

Our Council believes in the and aily groups that the Go- Republic of India -rested on Bhattaohnrva andothers at LetterStOtheEditO?COJUmfl Cf1iSil or failure of people to give
- necessity to eaieall tensions. verninnt withdraw its bans Four Pillars composed of Non- their r uest at the ' letters stating thatBha- and by destruction of

. internally an- intnationally. Utiless such an easing :of alignment, Peaceful Co..exlst- ,., ., ' eJl and his associates forcibly aidecords.
in the cause of peace. As as- national affairs takes place ence parliamentary Demo- -' Ud.SJ.. tooi away mnjc from the star- The Commission recortfr

- cent government action has we vew the future prospects oracy and Public Sector Dur- It is learnt that the prison- ved children for their own Tnec thaç would have been
added tu tensions ' ve iii our country -with a1ami. Ping theyarSof Repubilethese era arebeing treated -badly. -consumption. was debAely, with.
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was "to bring the companies to
.

voluntary liquidation. appoint
. a willing liquidator who fell in
with the scheme, get a scheme

- of arrangements sanctioned by
courts, hand overall the assets
and records and books to a pure-
ry R. Dalmia concern in which

. th direWrs were the tools of
B. Dalmia, and then to get the
transferee company to destroy
the books and records so that
traces of the fraud& and mani
pulatioiIS were destroyed." The
Commission . has censured the

- conduct of two liquidators and
one auditor in this connection.
TheCommission has dted other

instances in which the Group tried
to enrich thasoselves by not only

. . : '- ists are about the only people essentially, carry out the thain
use his powers of persuasion to struggling to address theniselvcs object of the 8th September
convince bis- doubting partymen. to these tasks, the question of the proposal which we made"
.' -But the actions of his Govern- relesse of communist leaders as. Both in his RajyaSabh and
ment do not seem to carry the sumes added significance. zo sabba speeches, he toâk .

impress of hi understanding. It is true only twentysix of pan to impress upon the
. Revenue Minister Mahesh Pea. them are in jaiL But they are the members thaf the Implemen-
sad Sinha, no doubt, showe( wis. Party's key cadres in the districts tation of the Colombo Propó
dom in withdrawing the proposed and moreover, they -are the would be advantageous
bill for sifrcharge on land revenue cadres doing good and effective ......

after a strong section of Congress- work in rousng the pessantry to who -o osed iIs
men besides all other. partieshad greater production and defence jg piny
expressed their uncompromising efforts the of
opposition to the measure. It i a travesty of fact to say ,

Realising lain. and rent arrears that any communist in Bihar did
a, ev1des

is an unexceptionable measure anything which In any way ham- e.. ac a a

providedit is carried out honestly pored efforts. Disdplinary not prePae4 to accept the
and with due -regard to the action was tkea against the only ombO Proposals in toto. '
genuine diTificultier of the poorer peron who toik a stand posed accepting the Colombopropo- -

sections. of the peasantry. Majâr to that of the National CounciL their clarifications
portions of, loans ]iave gone to For the rest, the Party in BihÜ °' the Government of
members and follcrwërs of tl jul- has not only stood rin behiñd therefore not only
jug perty and their .,favourites. the National Council resolufion saZeuarded the nation's -
But in practice they are leftun- but has goneall in f working terests, but also worias1gni-
dishirbeJ while the, axe ffls on out in practice a mass line of diplomatic- victory. Ex-.
poorptasanti against whom cer grter defence efforts, of- greater cepting thea: RIgIIUStS,- oil

itErate proceedings re started. pmducton both iii industry and could seethat it was a eIse .

This is a blv at jeasant ezithu. agriculture and patrloUe stand. ?arlia-

iiasm. It should be obvious therefore ment has brushed aside the
The State, lCitizeifs lefène that arrests of communists- in erlilciSnis of. the Swatantra-

Committee has no plans for re- Bihar was no less than a sabotage Jan Sangh-PSP-SOciailStS and
viving thi enthuisiasm and inobi- of defence efforts. Yet the 1entltmass1Ve- backing to.

using the peasantr)'. - Mere cx. Bthar- -Government bAr ot been - the government to proceed
hortations are not likely to do able to ee its Way of releasing along the honourable eoirse
the tri& -' the communustsi - - - It has adopted.
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hi&policy o notbtthg with there-

India s Complete Acceptance °lie there eve . ' ..

* By OurParhamentary Correspondent amst°vflt 'Li $a
t -

specially for acceptmg the occasions he had ex- O noise Arrogating to them- vij a setback, thanks to Weslern intransigence the 'father ot Bomb Ed-
A geat deal was heard m Parliament last week PP° SS a satisfactoçv

u.1 stand ot the gov2 yes e sole r1ht or face of Soviet concessions ward Teller came out WSXU

I H ., 1_.__ I .1 LT basJsfornegotiationswih aflDfeCQUfltryshonour .... , . a itaccepting so-
anout Iniva S noflour ieing at se anu ;uere were government was erflwen o ar anen an n they sought to question the BIDENT Kennedy who responding moves to reach an COflO term- o site ' ectiona starting Husk now holds -that. pros-
voices which warned the government against betray- ed of heaping dl

ecember 10 tle Lok Sa .a ththty of others iad xmouned with great agreement e it as an iznnnding 'Mu- three a ear and increas- j3eCt3 for the Geneva ta1k
ing that honour The occasion was only a discussion honO the country, of j

r consieriflg
fr

e Si ua Hear The PSI Leader Na ii fanfare on Janiary 27 a sue- fl and opposed outright j witii time to ten inapec- are gloomy At the present
t on the Colombo propos4s It was therefore that the .jender to the aggresr c

r
haddo ted ' not be said Mr pension of underground tests At the end of more than a agreement on test-ban ticn time he sa% 'we cannot

Prime Minister was provbked to say 'Pafriotism does out of fear and other siml- a
esernva5O

the phcy $peaker that the hefr of in l'evada thok. hardly a week fortnlsht of talks, however Y such a ban he said hold out great expectations
not dependon the passionate speeches that we might mr charges ov,nment MaIatma GandhJ the one to call off that suspenaion and it flh 'wo1d prevent vital improve jffi a tot1 dead- that the matter can be solved
dehver here or elewhere It requires a deeper insight The Issues were flnally set- it hd then thrown Thdlan who millions of his order preparations for re- reused

te ve to reaciz ments of our atomic eplo- Ibck, the Soviet Vnion had promptly " This when an

and a deeper character and ultimately it ss exhibited tied by a vote In the Lok 8- ot iy an overwhelming ecamea symbol aumed testing
li hd eat. aives no alternative but to ask for agreement was perceptibly

by a person's life and not by a few words or phrases bha There were only 59 who a substitute motion se i u
to The Soviet Union the transfer of the Issue to withlfl 5SP 9d remains so

that he aught use" voted for the vlew.-expresséd jy the same Leader ot the th :et o Peklg Weu tobe effectivefrOrn January Ofl the other hand powerful The Republicans threaten- the larger body-the eight Ev:flFOsterifl
(published

N EBBU was addressing parties In the country the 95UbSt1tUtiflOttOflfl1OVed Socialist group ,Tnch de- spare tiüs humiliation and m i iø3 and at the same tlie voices were raised particu- ed to DIak7 a dOmeatlPOitI nnationDIsarmane
on bruaiy 4) acknowledges

-- ---- ly loquacious
oacøaI: CO5S th1Ufl J_tiat theCom:P i soverient ht:r salvation of thL u:&r tes: rnceo01 Geneva on FebruarY

r patriots that has emergedut spoke In the same strain de- the honour soverei1' y
mto negotiaSn condi- How profound' So we are pections annually besides the ning nuclear tests no matter Director of Arms11

wauam has been a constructive ad-
i f hL! wakeof fc+crnt ?n1: and integrity of India pre epti1r 8 told that the P8P leader Is a. instaliatioot'bla btXe nymer 1I° tjdeYf Challenge To
1-
:.

'-. -------- - -- -----
dçrnands for-jtselZ the sole -Issues as war aid :ace, the

Over!Vhelflflflg
1me be rejected by . the

-House; - -
:H.

-
right t sit )n, judgernent on
what is patriotic and what is

International situation and
our foreign policy theèrlsis of

.

Su ort '
order that there should

be o amblgi1tles as regards
. unpatr!ptic In the atlons of

tle government of the day.
coidençe created by the
Chinese aggression and the

-'' -

. .'

AO1flSt thiS Wfe cast 3
the- outcome of the present
debate on the ColOmbcIProPO-That the PrIme Minister

ws provOked to sa thee
military and dlplomatili
proach to a solution of lth

VOtES votes which gave a de- a1s the Prime Minister

wprds even as the nation Is most harmful conict In cisive and complete rebuff to
the critics of the Colombo

offered in th*. course of lila
-eply to mo%e a subtantive-priencInj-- the mq

-j---r the other side of the POJO5lS The original mo-
Prime Minister for

motion for acceptance pi the

..a ad átrIotb :fenetoo4 he..jo1nt lorces tion by.the
a dicuss1on on the Proposals

opàsa1s, lithe House thou
ght it nece.sary

since Thdependencë should of the Swatantra the PSP
the Jan Sangh and thç Lohia did ot envisage a positie He said ' if the House

'èlearindicate that in this upsurge
some chaff has ot nixeci up Socialisti ãIlildt2gether by vote of acceptance of the Pro-

posals OS It was not thought
an direction
am prepired to have a direct

.

with the wheat and has got to
-
.e:. èfordhelate rL' -iihrstandlng

auifing or fundamental OPPO-
ultion::: tobE .

government's
on aU these

necç$sa. but the effect o

the votlng on the substititC
vote on it. It is maté1
ut the fact ls that I want

.
-.j: bè onsiñied

the.,recent :ltal IsSues motion of the SociaIit leader the House to rea1i,L it do
Th lessons of
arl!inentary :ëe TIeCOmflioü factor of this ias that the . House by. an

overahelming majority came
not want It to be said tlat r
did something behind the

I Colombo Proposals for a Smo- combination...was.-the oppo- to accept these PropoalS. back of the House, or which
: ' idla:il :meetée .td- bS

gess a validity of thel own
- sitlon of each one of -them
to the policy of non-align- This was pointed out to the

Opposition by the Prime Mlii---
the House did not accept
That must be made perflctly

J

qi1te aptrt from he merits
of the disputed issues The

ment and peaceful settle-
meat of international dis later himself who in his reply clear

debate ançt the y$ing wlileh putes In the particular con- had to deal with the exaspe- So the result was that Par-
- overtooit in the Lok Sabha

showed a unity of purpose
test of.the Golombo Piopo-

sais this Oposition assum-
rating, hair-splitting argu-
ments of his critics that Pbr-

lament has approved of the
governmenta stand on the

among the two major political ad an aecusIng tone three- Ilament had not approved of colombo Proposals Alt tIise

: ta1k2. the Pentagoti and .from the porrsjtuab uue .u. .'. w .-.
. hoping that the Western Po- 3oint Congressional .com1t- ouringa compromise proposal Geneva Meetin n hulle from the point of

, wè would.,make some eor.- tee onAtothiç Energy. . .

invo1vIng. a "sliding. scale" of . . view 9t W9ShIfltOU.

It °flS tO thiS perstence of the

'H r .

and as a chaflenge to the U S in to a hard and

-

: F .- .-
CIUMNA- A!P ACCOMPLICES GenVC.b li*brI boywt2.

'
.: . . . . .

1, that President ennedy was atom-maniacs to world opt-

- : EVERY- .HOJJST garding adimmstratiOn with ineffici- ordering resumption of prepa- nion and articularl to the
.. . : /1,)K,/ Indin will thank ericy- and éorriiption and the private ratioflS for underground test- non-a3lgne countries who

1V18.D Bose sector with honesty and efficiency. lag, thus ending the so-called e members of the eighteen-

' :. -and his colleagues, Here, for example, "the truth" which which had nt last- nation Disarmament Commit

. ., for haVing brought the Commission- has found regarding ed.a weed te. The U. S. hs tod the

tolight. the.enormouscrimeS committed . the ."jfflcti" which the -Dalthia-
world that it will eontiflue,

by the group of top capitalists-in the Jam .coneeths wee faced with:
HUSk 8flfloflflced the Adm1- desPite &loss1ble conces-

; country, headed by Seth Ramakrishna "The normaldifficü1t' of how bLt to
nlstratlon's adherence to the sbus from the other side t

-,. .' Dalmi t A +i 1 -I 4t. - 1
hard line, declaring that the evade -an agreement to ban

. -

6e r uTh. e ,.ax aws an e a noiw number of Inspections was nucleai tests

3 -The work of the Vivian Bose Commis- ones createdby their undhiclosed assets not a matter or political bar-

- I -sion was by no means easy. They were ( erpres in all) , the pressures of the ga1nlng'. This when onhl India's
: obstructed at every step by the tycoons Income Tax Investigation Commission, three months ago on October

! whose slameless activities were the the problems of an expandmg busress 30 U S negotiator ArthUZ Responsibility
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